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subjects. Mrs. Etta Sanborn told cate these principles in our indi
The U S. S. Victor, AMc 109,
Andrew Coffey and Dorothy Trask;
until 9.15 P. M.
in an interesting manner of her vidual lives and in our own institu rather a low ebb, took a decided Juniors, Robert Coffey, Barrett
built at Snow Shipyards Inc., left
By The Pupils
recent trip to Daytona Beach, Fla., tions. We are paying the price for upswing yesterday with the an Jordan, Virginia Faster, Douglas
There Will Be No Alarm!
last night for delivery to the Navy
and of the many beautiful flowers this neglect. New that we are face nouncement of Raymond E. Thurs Perry and Leona Wellman.
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and active service.
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also told of many places in Florida, brutal and devilish pregram the nomination for State Senator.
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all territory from the North Side of Park Street
Florence Knight. Edith Carr, this State being her former home. world has ever known, many of us
Thurston has served as sheriff Rockland, has enlisted in the Ma
Wonders 1
to the Southern Side of Cottage and Gurdy
Irene Roy, Elizabeth O’Brien,
“This World’s Mess” was the are seeing that we cannot banish of Knox County, as a member of rines and is stationed at Parris
Streets, as well as the whole Western Section
Maizie Johnson. Mildred Harvey, subject chosen by Rev. C. Vaughn God to the limbo of forgetfulness the Executive Council, as warden Island, South Carclina. He would
Gloria Witham. Madeline McCon Overman of Rockport who gave a and escape such a catastrcphe.
of the State Prison and as a mem enjoy hearing from former class
of the city embraced in Ward 7.
chie, Anne Tootill, Kay Blackman, fine Christian message to the ef
ber of the State Liquor Commis mates and friends, his address being
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If there is any doubt tin your mind whatever
Norma Ramsdell. Ruth McMahon, fect that if people would lead more win us everything; the losing of a sion. He has one more ambition, Private Kenneth H. Morgan. Platoon
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Esther Munro, Edith Rich, Mary Christian-like lives, troublesome war may make us slaves. Europe and that is to be a member of the 270 Recruit Depot, Marine Barracks,
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Traffic during the Wards 3-4-7 Blackout will
Connolly. Alice Hall, Mary Wotton, times would be no more.
at the present time is a practical State Legislature with a seat in Parris Island, S. C. Mr. Morgan’s
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Lucille Sweeney, Margaret John
Bertha Orbeton, Hazel Woodward and shining example of this horrible the Senate.
obey the usual rules with Main Street alone be
engagement to Miss Honey Barnash
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He is at present conducting a cf Bridgeport, Ccnn., was announced
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blackboard in Miss Hughes’ room. able bodied male citizen should the war, and then sadly realize that the State Senatorship. Preceding
It was made by Charles Mason of have one year of full time military something beautiful has vanished him in the field were Albert B.
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Route 17 traffic will be routed over the Old
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swells
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There the dye is extracted and of mathematics. These lads were
The patter of the rain
Mabel Harding, Secretary
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the Knox County Selective Service I hear
the money obtained from it goes to alert and interesting.
Of birds from copse and tree;
DAILY
Board, was the speaker at the Each note prolongs the dear old songs
Queen's Hospital in London to pay
Names of 33 were read by the
That mother sang to me.
meeting and luncheon of the Rock
for beds for children. American treasurer for membership.
I hear them In the ocean's voice.
land Kiwanis Club at the Hotel
stamps are of the finest quality for
William S. Newell, president of
The prattle of the child.
Rockland last night. He spoke on The dashing rUl. the fountain’s trill.
this purpose.
Contributions of the Bath Iron Works, spoke on
The tempests fierce and wild.
the selective service system and I hear them through the silent night.
stamps will be appreciated by National Defense and his address
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In dreams they echo free.
explained the manner which it Since
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memory throngs with tender
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forum followed. G. A. Harrison
That, mother sang to me.
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So interested were the members
cf the Home fcr Aged Women, is a Canadian
National
Railway,
Upon her loving breast.
Red Cross
a child their charms be
SECURED BY LISTED STOCKS AND BONDS
| victim of double trouble, being showed colored pictures covering
that the meeting lasted much And when
guiled
My
eager
to rest.
stricken with the uncomfortable ill territory from Portland to Canada.
WEDNESDAY, 8 P. M. longer than usual with the mem I hear them brain
now. and some last hour
OK THE SCREEN
ness known as “shingles” while re
Acceptance was made of the in
bers questioning Mr. Margerson at
Across death's swelling sea
Tickets 28c, including tax
rr covering from the effects of a vitation to visit Blaine Mansion in
tt
My soul shall wing, while angels sing
length
on
various
phases
of
the
Mexican
Spitfire
At
Sea
41‘lt
The songs she sang to me.
Established IMS. Member Psdml Deposit
broken wrist.
«ystent,
Auguste April IQ W greats Of Mrs.
-UH* Mfic&eU

RUMMAGE SALE

BLACKOUT ORDERS
WARDS THREE, FOUR AND SEVEN
TUESDAY, APRIL 14

Educational Club

Thurston’s Hat Is In

At The High School

WARDS ONE AND TWO
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15

WANTED

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

MIDNIGHT.
MANUATTA

Public Card Party
ELKS HOME

Win High Honors
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IN SOCIETY

TWICE-A-WEEK

Herbert L Grinnell

MORE BLACKOUTS NEXT WEEK

Dr. and Mrs. Freeman F. Brown,
Jr., returned to New York Saturday
Come and let us return unto the after a brief visit with their parents,
Desiring to complete the blackout experiments in
Lord; for he hath torn, and he Dr. and Mrs. Freeman F. Brown, and
Rockland as soon as possible, Louis B. Cook, chief air
will heal us; he hath smitten, and Dr. and Mrs. Crosby F. French. Dr.'
raid warden, announces that Wards Three, Four and
he will bind us up.—Hosea 6:1.
Brown, Jr., new Lieut. Brown, re
Seven will go into darkness Tuesday night, April 14,
ported for duty in the Medical Corps
and that Wards One and Two will follow suit Wednes
BIG YEAR AHEAD
Monday.
day
night, April 15.
Maine poultrymen expect to in
Wards Five and Six have already undergone the
Miss Katherine Rice of 5 Maple
crease production of turkeys by 7
test, with results so successful that the other five
street, Rockland, was taken with
percent.
acute appendicitis Friday afternoon
wards
will be strictly on their mettle to equal their
Maine turkey raisers are expected
at the University of Maine. She was
showing.
to Increase their flocks by seven
rushed to Knox County hospital in
percent in 1942, according to U. S.
There will be no signal for the beginning of the ap
the Camden Emergency ambulance
Department of Agriculture reports.
proaching
blackouts, but everybody will know that the
and operated upon early Saturday
This will be a continuance of the
period is to begin at 8.45 and last until 9.15.
morning by Dr. Gilmore W. Soule,
trend which in the nine-year period
assisted by Drs. Dennison and FroNext Tuesday night through traffic will be permitted
ending in 1941 saw Maine turkey
hock. The operation was success
to
use
Main street only. On the following night through
production stepped up 100 percent
ful, and her condition is reported to
traffic will be via Camden street only, those using
and sales by 191.7 percent.
The coming year looms as the be favorable to prompt recovery.
Route 17, connecting with it via the Old County road,
biggest in the history of the industry Capt. and Mrs. Rice are very grate
and
Rankin street.
as the proud, loquacious birds, which ful to the good friends whose quick,
in the past have enjoyed a special neighborly help made it possible to
handle a difficult situation with such
immunity
except
during
the
Thanksgiving
and
Christmas dispatch and efficiency.
holidays, rapidly move into the
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Allen, who
Saturday night, the final match pin lead followed by a setback in
food picture as a staple meat for
have
been
spending
the
Winter
in
of
the roll-off for the champion- - the fourth when the Post Office
any day in the year. Records of
St.
Petersburg,
Fla.,
left
for
home
ship
of the American Bowling ' took the lead a*ain with a 4’Pin
the Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea
I margin. The last string, Snow's
yesterday.
Company, picneer in year-round
League at the Community Building buiU up (he
pinfall that gave
distributation of turkeys, show that
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Cummings of was run off. Only a few persons them top honors with a 43-pin
whereas 90 percent of the company’s
Vinalhaven
arrived last night from knew that the match was going on lead.
turkey sales were made during the
All that remains of the bowling
San
Luis
Obispo,
Calif., where they and the result was a small crowd
Thanksgiving and Christmas holi
season
is the roll off with the win
out
of
the
large
number
cf
bowl

days 10 years ago, these holidays had spent the Winter with their
now account for only 66 percent.
daughter, Mrs. Gwendolyn H„uri- ing fans who would! have liked to ners of the National League roll
off for the city championship
The sale of turkeys at Easter time han. A wonderful Winter with have seen the matches.
Snow's Shipbuilders, a bunch of which should come next week at
is .being accelerated through food , Plenty c£ war activities on the side,
dark horses from the start of the the latest.
chain efforts. Easter, along with they report.
season,
measured the crack Post
Daidy Rackliff rolled high man
Washington’s Birthday and the
Mrs.
Clara
Curtis,
Mrs.
Phyllis
Office
outfit
by
52
pins
to
clinch
for
the evening with a 517 and was
Fourth of July, in recent years has
Leach
and
Mrs.
Helen
“
'Phillips
of
the
league
cup.
Both
teams
were
closely
followed by Phillips of
developed as an occasion for serving
Rockland,
Mrs.
Nan
Brown
and
Mrs.
rolling
hard
and
the
score
was
in
Snotf
’
s
with
a 507. The score:
the banquet bird. It is estimated
Gertrude
Burns
of
Boston
and
Mrs.
Snows
—
Phillips
507. Willis 466,
doubt
until
the
last
of
the
final
that about 300,000 pounds of turkey
Rita
Dcnald
and
Mrs.
Sally
Brian
of
string.
Cole
513,
Gatcombe
503, McKinney
Will be sold by the A & P in the New
Dorchester,
Mass.,
were
dinner
The
first
string
went
to
the
Post
495,
total
2484.
York Metropolitan area alone
Post Office—Ted Perry 505, Mcduring the pre-Easter days this guests of Mrs. Anita Messer at her Office by 35 pins; the second to
home
at
South
Warren
Saturday.
Snow
by
eight
pins
with
the
Post
Phee
485, Dick Perry 474, “Wimp”
year.
Bridge
followed
and
honors
were
Chatto
451, Dard Rackliff 517, total
Office
still
having
the
edge;
the
The reduction in percentage of
won
by
Mrs.
Clara
Curtis,
Mrs.
third
saw
Snow
smash
out
a
402432.
sales attribute to holiday buying
holds despite the Tact that Thanks Helen Phillips and Mrs. Brian. Mrs.
giving and Christmas buying has Messer presented each guest with a
almost doubled in the past five lovely Easter corsage.
years. Last Thanksgiving the com
Edwin Libby Relief Corps will
pany sold 6,254,000 pounds, as com
pared with 3.360,406 in 1937. During sponsor a beano party Thursday aft
the same period Christmas sales ernoon with Mrs. Ada Payson as
increased from 4,743,215 to 8,032,406 hostess. The supper will be served
at 6 o’clock with Mrs. Mabel Rich
pounds.
ardson as chairman. The business
A department devoted to news items concerning these
session will follow with the past
patriotic organizations
presidents taking office. Mrs. Eliza
Plummer will be the presiding presi
dent. Mrs. Plummer has been mak
Mrs. Joseph Emery, Sr., sponsor in co-operation with the men's
ing her home in Massachusetts for
for the nutrition classes under rescue squads which are already
some time.
Civilian Defense has announced organized in each section of the
city. Anyone interested in this
W. H. EMERY
From a St. Petersburg, Fla. news that a second class will be started
type of Civilian Defense work is
paper: “Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Comly, Wednesday night at the High
CENTRAL SHELL STATION
asked to call Mrs. Pauline Hutch
Jr., 8312 Tulephocken Ave., Elkins
School building at 7 o’clock. Any inson at 530-R for further infor
34 UNION ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Park, are receiving congratulatioss
one who has registered for this mation.
TEL, 590-W
upon the birth of a sen, Lawrence
course and was not able to get in
More air raid wardens are need
Hall Dunn Comly, born on Monday,
to
the
first
class
should
attend
ed
in Ward 3 and anyone who will
41*lt March 23, in Abington Memorial
this time also anyone who wishes volunteer for this service is asked
Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Comly have
to take the course but has not to call Wilbur Senter or Robert
one other child, a boy LeRoy Comly, registered for it. There will be
Gregory, the chief wardens of the
III."
an opportunity to register at the ward. Many of the streets in this
class meetings.
ward are not covered at all and
Albert P. Blaisdell is confined to
Plans are underway to organize others are insufficiently taken care
his home, Walker Place, by illness.
rescue squads of women to work of.

The Working Front

Funeral Services This After- Averill Shows How .Loyally
It Is Supporting the Fight
noon For Union’s Man Of
ing Front
Many Parts

TALK f)F THE

TOWN

The staff of the Rockland Post
Office tendered two of its members,
Emilio E. Hary and J. Warren Davis
a farewell banquet at the American
Legion Hall last night on the eve of
their departure fcr military service
this morning. Postmaster James
Connelian served as toastmaster ant
several of the staff spoke briefly
during the evening following tin
dinner. Several members cf the
Camden postoffice staff were a s
present. Beth were presented with
wrist watches by their fellow work
ers who gave them the farewell din
ner.

Lady Knox Chapter

FOR SALE

3 Used Car Radios

ECONOMY
Clothes Shop
- Rockland -

WORK SHIRTS
BLUE CHAMBRAY
GOOD GRADE
FULL CUT
OTHERS
79c to $1.29

69c

WORK PANTS
HEAVY COVERT
SANFORIZED
EXCELLENT
VALUE

WORK PANTS
HEAVY
“BATTLE AXE’
SANFORIZED
WHIPCORD

OVERALL PANTS
"DUNGAREES
EES”
OTHERS
FOR
$1.29 to $1.49

97c

UNION SUITS
LIGHT WEIGHT
SHORT
SLEEVES
LONG LEGS

88c
41Ttf

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Gatti and fam
ily together with Miss Deris Gatti.
are visiting their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Gatti of Broadway.

IN SOCIETY

Miss Frances Johnson Old County
road, is spending two weeks in New
James Moulaison, Richard Fisher York with friends.
and Clarence Butler visited their
homes here over the Easter week Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. Senter and
end. All are attending the General children Carolyn and Richard leave
temorrew afternoon on a 10 day trip
Electric school in Lynn, Mass.
to Virginia. They will visit the
battlefields
of Gettysburg and Lurav
Mrs. Bernice Havener, Broadway,
was hostess to the members cf the Caverns as well as other points of
T.H.E. Club at her home last night. historical interest.
Mrs. Keith Goldsmith and daugh
There will be a Rubinstein concert
ter, Barbara, are visiting relatives Friday April 17 at the Congrega
in New York.
tional Church at 8.15, Miss Kitty
McLaughlin soprano soloist. There
Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Perry had as will also be violin solos by Miss
guests over the week-end and Easter Bertha Luce with Mrs. Ruth San
John H. Newcomb cf Lowell, Mass. born, accompanist. The opening
number will be an organ and piano
Miss Louise Barton celebrated her duet by Mrs. Faith Berry and Mrs.
birthday Sunday by having as a din Nettie Averill. Part cf the proceeds
ner guest “Sammy’’ Smith. After cf the concert will be for local music
dinner several other guests arrived and defense.
to help with the cake. Those pres
ent were Misses Florence Davis,
Methebesec Club will clcse the
Georgia Jackson, “Benna” Anasseason with a cruise dinner at Hotel
tasio, June and Constance Barton.
Rockland Friday night at 6.30. Past
Shirley Shields of Thomaston, Fran
presidents
are asked to respond to
cis Barton, Francis Reardon, Mrs.
Virginia Barton and Mrs. Cora Rear • a toast with quotations. Members
desiring reservations are asked to
don. Phe hostess received many
notify any member :£ the Social
lovely gifts.
Committee before Thursday morn

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond H. Fog
ler of Hastings-on-Ifudssn, N. Y.,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Mary Aurelia Fogler,
to Sumner Abbot Claverie, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Claverie <’f
West Robury, Mass. Miss Fogler is
a sophomore at the University of
Maine and a member of Alpha Omicron Pi sorority. Mr. Claverie is a
junior at University of Maine and
is a member of Sigma Chi fraternity
Mr. Fogler, father of the bridegrocm-elect, is the sos of Mrs. Mary
Aurelia Fogler of West Rockport;
attended U. of M. himself and has
been prominent in alumnus activi
ties there since graduation; former
president of Montgomery Ward.
Miss Ada Perry, who has been a
patient at Knox Hospital for several
weeks has returned home.
Mrs. Arthur P. Haines who underwent a surgical operation at Knc
Hospital last week, is recovering.

Robert Allen has returned home
after being patient at Knox Hospital for a short time,

The state of Wyoming ranks first
in the United States in the number
ing. Mrs. Gladys Heistad will en- of elk, prong-homed antelope,
tertain with folk songs of different Rocky mountain bighorn and bufccuntries.
I faloes found therein.

A 1942 SPECIAL!

Available in
Maple, Walnut, Mahogany
Other styles at
«
Higher Prices

Squadron Leader of
Great Furniture Values!

RETIRING FROM BUSINESS

KNEE HOLE
DESK
’19.95

AT THE END OF THIS MONTH

Lady Knox Chapter, D.A.R, mtt
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
yesterday
afternoon at the home
President Roosevelt, Vice Presi
of Mrs. Leroy Chase, Middle street
A
dent Wallace, Speaker of the House
V —
Miss Ellen Cochran assisted Mrs
Rayburn, Director of War Produc
Chase
in receiving and serving the
tion, Donald Nelson, President of
re.reshments.
Eighteen
were
the C.I.O. Murray, and President
present.
of the A. F. of L. Green all testify
Mrs. Helen Carlson conducted
to the workers’ eagerness and pa
the
devotional exercises, a silent
triotism in war production. The
tribute
was paid to Mrs. Minnie
» j following cablegram to the Execu
Wooley,
a member of the society
tive Board of the C.I.O. from Gen.
Lieut.
Richard
Irving
has
been
as

who
has
died since the last meet
MacArthur in Australia has been
signed
to
duty
at
Fort
Kno,
Ky.
ing.
received.
Miss Marion Weidman, chairman
“Appreciate deeply your message
Miss Hope Bowley cf South Hopt of Americanism and D.A.R Man
which has just reached me. Labor
has joined the waitress staff of the uals for citizens, reported that she
has played its magnificient part in
Copper
Kettle.
The late Herbert L. Grinnell
had attended court when 14 were
every great war our Republic has
naturalized.
An American uUo
Funeral services for Herbert L. fought and that it will do so again
The D. O. Stahl farm in North
was
presented
to each one who be
and
prove
the
indestructible
back

Grinnell, 67, who died suddenly of
Waldoboro will be the scene of an
came a citizen. Mrs. Carl Moran,
bone
that
will
determine
the
pres

auction Saturday at 1 o'clock
heart attack early Friday morning
Mis. Hattie Davies and Mrs i,e.
ent vital struggle is my firm con
at his home in Union will be held viction. I have complete trust in
roy
Chase were aLso present.
He may be cn the retired list, but
this afternoon at the late residence the mighty effort that I feel sure Joseph Hamlin is again an active
A package valued at $10.99 had
at 2 o’clock, with Rev. Leo F. Ross you will put forth.”
Odd Fellow, having just been re-in been sent to Ellis Island under
Notwithstanding this solid war stated in Knox Lodge, which he iirst the supervision of Mrs. Leroy
of that town, officiating, assisted
Chase, chairman.
by the Rev. T. C. Chapman of Me front of President Roosevelt’s Gov joined in 19C4.
Mrs. Laforest A. Thurston
chanics Falls. Full Masonic rites ernment, the organized labor
chairman
of the Correct Use of the
Verncn
Blackington
is
with
the
movement
and
our
military
forces,
will also be held by Union Lodge,
Flag
was
unable to be present but
Hitler's
appeasers
are
brazenly
ly

anti-aircraft
forces
at
Eustis,
Va.
F.A.M. The bearers will be Clar
ing
to
disrupt
our
war
program.
By
reported
42
flags, 35 flag cedes,
ence Leonard*Edwin A. Matthews,
The
St.
Clair
&
Sprague
lobster
eight
Star
Spangle
Banner Book
Hitler
’
s
appeasers,
we
do
not
refer
Raymond E. Thurston, John Wil
building
at
the
North
End
is
being
lets,
18
booklets
entitled
“The Flag
to
his
go-betweens
that
he
sends
liams and W. George Payson all
dismantled.
Speaks" and one poster had been
of Union, and Frank D. Rowe of into cur country, but to our own
presented to the Benner Hill
Warren, all brother Masons of the Hitler forces that want Hitlerism
Mis6 Mary Farrand and Miss Ar School at the Highlands.
deceased. Interment will be made in our country. These forces are
lene Fickett were hostesses SaturNames presented' for Good Citi
in the family lot at the Lakeview conducting their disruptive propa
fy
night at a farew®“
a‘
j zenship were. Rockland High
ganda under the infamous preten
cemetery.
Fickett’s home on Willow street in School, Betty Munro. Junior High
Union, in the loss of Mr. Grin sion of protecting our war program.
honor of Misses Martha and Mtn - School, Lucille Mank, St. George
nell, who had! just begun his 32d They are spreading their brazen
jorie Leeman, who are leaving
High School, Doris Paterson
consecutive year as chairman of lies in great Sunday editions un
Rockland to make their home in
der
big
headlines,
in
place
of
re

The nominating committee chos
the board of selectmen, is bereft
Calais. Games were played and re
sponsible
investigators
of
industrial
en to select officers for another
of as fine a town official as any
freshments served. Those present
township could ever hope to have. and political issues, they use sport were Martha Leeman, Mary Far year were Mrs. Leroy Chase. Miss
Mr. Grinnell’s sound judgment, writers skilled in the snappy style rand, Georgie Stevens, Christine Ellen Cochran and Mrs. Donald
his ability to work with others, as and slangy phrase to catch the Newhall, iBetty Holmes, Alice Hall. Karl.
This Hitlerite,
well as to oversee that work; his popular reader.
A greeting from Miss Cora Perry
Arlene Fickett, Bernice Stanley,
efficiency, strength of character, grandstand clique of journalists Melzine MoCaslin, Joan Look, Mar from St. Petersburg. Fla., was read.
During
the
program
Mrs.
and his dependability, have been keeps up a continual clamor about jorie Leeman, Helen Fickett, Janice
strikes
in
1
war
industries
and
the
factors which have successfully
Stanley, Beverly Fickett, Joan Ed Charles Rose read an article from
guided town affairs for nearly half “forty-hour week."
The National Historical Magazine
These liars aim to prepare the wards and Janice Fickett.
a normal life time.
cn "Cancelled Stamps." This ar
Mr. Grinnell, always calm in public opinion that will support re
Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxiliary ticle told hew United States
disposition, tactful, and even, kept actionary Congressmen who are will have supper Wednesday at 6, stamps of any denomination, with
all affairs in which he had a hand introducing bills to hamstring our beano following. Mrs. Adah Roberts paper left on. aids the Children's
on an even keel. The ever in war program. A fertile field? for is in charge of the supper, assisted Hospital in London. Mrs. Rose will
creasing responsibility of his posi this treasonable legislation is the by Annie Trundy and Minnie Smith. be glad to take charge of all stamps
tion as chairman of the board Southern “Poll Tax” Congressman
brought in to her for this purpose.
Meeting cf Golden Rod Chapter,
found him prepared and equal to who holds his office because the
Mrs. H. P. Blodgett read The
all situations, and to the changing Poll Tax laws in his State exclude O.ES., Friday night with supper at National Historical Magazine the
a goodly proportion of the popu 6. There will be work
laws respective to townships.
President Generals message in
He was first elected chairman lation from the franchise..
which she said—“Preparedness lor
The Catholic Women’s Club w 11 peace is as important as prepared
To one of these Congressmen,
of the board of selectmen in 1904,
at the age of 27. Elected chair Martin Dies from Texas, who has hold a spaghetti supper and busi ness for war.”
man of the board in 1911, after a attacked officials of the Depart ness meeting at 6.39 Thursday night.
Mrs. Helen Carlson read a per
lapse of those few years, he had ment of Justice, Vice President All members who can meet in the sonal letter from Pearl Buck the
served continuously since that Wallace has this to say: “I have afternoon are asked to sew on de author, “The East and West As
time. It will be hard for another been informed of an open letter fense quilt.
sociation.” “The East and West
to readily take over those respon written me by Martin Dies re
Townsend Club No. 1 elects officers must come in closer relations and
garding certain employes of the
sibilities.
more friendly understanding,” Mrs.
Thursday night in K. P. hall.
He had been secretary of the Board of Economic welfare. If
Buck believes.
North Knox Fair Association for Mr. Dies were genuinely interested working week to 49 hours. Aver
The regent, Mrs. Moran, gave a
35 years, and before election to in helping our war effort, he would
fine
report of the two day’s an
age hours per week in war indus
that office, had served as treasurer have discussed this matter with
tries are, for example 55 in ma nual D.A.R. Convention held in
of the association. Up to about me as soon as it came to his at
chine tools; 51.1 in engines and Portland March 16 and 17 at which
12 or 14 years ago, his work as tention. He did not. Rather, he
turbines; 48 7 in aircraft; 44.9 in five ladies from Lady lAiox Chap
secretary of the fair included that is seeking to inflame the public
explosives; 45.9 in aluminum. In ter were present. Mrs. E. C. Moran,
of race secretary as well. He will mind by a malicious distortion of
some plants workers put in as Mrs. Carl Snow, Mrs. Helen Carl
be greatly missed by fellow officers facts which he did not want to
much as 77 hours weekly. Over 80 son, Mrs. H. ip. Blodgett and Mrs.
of the Association, the patrons, ex check with me. If we were at
percent of the aircraft plants are Charles Rose.
hibitors, the press, and all who peace, these tactics would be over
The next meeting which will be
working 120 hours or more a week;
came in contact with him at the looked as the product of a witch
chemical plants are working 100 the annual luncheon will be held
fair. No matter how busy the sec craft mind. We are not at peace,
or mere, four-fifths of all war with Mrs. George St. Clair, May 4
retary’s office, Mr. Grinnell always however. We are at war, and the
During the social hour ice cream
plants surveyed by the Bureau of
had time for everything. He took doubts and anger which this and
and cake was served by the hos
Labor
Statistics
are
operating
things in his stride, never forgot similar statements of Mr. Dies tend
more than 160 hours a week. Dur tesses.
his courtpsy, or broke his word. He to arouse in the public mind might
ing the past January the time lost
was never ruffled or hurried. His as well come from Goebels himself
Penobscot View Grange of Glen
through strikes was four-thou
attention was dealt out with im as far as their practical effect is
Cove
held a successful beano party
sandths of one percent of the time
partiality, and his decisions fair. concerned. As a matter of fact,
March
26 from which was realized
He never slighted any part of his the effect on our morale would be worked. In the first two and a a fair sum of mcney toward the
less damaging if Mr. Dies were on half months of 1942. time lost purchase of the radio-victrola A
responsibility.
through strikes was less than one
Mr. Grinnell was born in Union, the Hitler pay roll.”
percent
of that lost during the social was held Thursday which
So, here we have the statement
Oct. 9, 1874, son of Royal E. and
also was a success. Dancing and
same period last year.”
Sarah (Martin) Grinnell. He at of the Vice President naming ap
The statements of all of our cards were enjoyed and refresh
tended the local schools and grad peaser Congressmen and their
ments were served. This Grange Is
uated from Kent's Hill. His first propaganda as Hitler agents and leading officials and these quoted credited with the purchase of a
official statistics show hew loyally
service to his native town was ren- Hitler disruption.
and
splendidly the great working $100 Defense Bond, bought in Oc
In reply to Hitler agents and the
dered) in 1901, when he was super
tober, 1941.
intendent of Union Schools from news smoke-screen regarding the front is supporting the fighting
that year to 1966. He was director “strikes” and “40-hour weeks” we front. These same statements and
Buv Defense Bonds and Stamps
for six years of the Union Chamber have the following statistics from figures also show how our traitors
of Commerce and was director for the Bureau of Labor Statistics. are desperately attempting to
eight years of the Turner Centre "There is no law limiting the wreck our war support for our
fighting boys at the front.
Creamery when it was located in
If the people at home have the
Union. For many years he had was born and lived his life time
right
to expect the boys at the
served as secretary-treasurer of
In 1932, he was a member of the0 ‘
All Makes of Cars!
ront
to sacrifice their lives for
the Union Farmers’ Mutual In school building committee which
Display Your
surance. '
directed the erection of the con- our rights and liberties, then the
boys
at
the
front
have
a
right
to
He was a member and a past solidated school building,
INSPECTION STICKER
master of the Union Lodge, of | Besides the widow Laura Rob- expect the people back home to
By May 1st
Masons, and a member and pastbins Grinnell, he is survived by step the traitors who are shooting
41T47
master of Seven Tree Grange,
one son. Dr. Royal Grinnell of them in the back. And everyone
which he Joined when 15 years of
Louisville,Ken., two daughters, who circulates these reports is I
age.
Miss Helen Grinnell of Portland, shooting our boys in the back.
A E. Averill !
Even with all outside associati n; and Mrs. Arlene Brown of East
uuj.f/rn
ROCKLAND
Rockland,
April
6.
and work, he/still, with the help Union and two grandsons and a
of a hired man, found time and twin brother, Harry W. Grinnell
strength to carry cn a 75-acre of Houlton.
farm, the home place on which he
A. S.

While They Last

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.

WE SERVICE

U/kat a. (ftand 4jobby !

S A LUXURIANT LAWN

DOES YOUR CAR NEED REPAIRING

For reasons of ill health

... can, nous (te yowil

DO YOUR FENDERS NEED REPAIRING

ARTHUR SHEA CO.
485 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

and materials will be disposed of, and all current

E. 0. PHILBROOK & SON GARAGE
832 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

Now is the time to have yor car inspected for

COMPLETE
PAINT JOB

$15

sowing Whitney Suptr-Refiiud Seed. It s a skillful blend of the world s
best strains of grasses, super-refined to remove undesirable foreign
elements. This means healthier
growth, and a thick, velvety
lawn you'll be proud of...sev
eral types of Whitney Seeds to
choose from. Ask your dealer.

Main St. Hardware Co

41-42

April 8
Camden
Cmi
That Ott " by Barbara Dwln;
HouseApril 10-(Special tea (2
yybina’n's Educational Club

Mansion. Augusta

April l<> Democratic st.di
tion in Bang r
April 10 Methebeser c: i
banquet, at Hotel ltockland
April 1C Lecture on
Congregational Chur b
April 19 Patriots Da\
May I—M intgoniery p;
contest nt Colby Colleia
June 28 Opening l c i
wood (Y.WC A I :,1 Line !:.

Police call boxc him
.stalled in three kx ati. :
city to enable the pat:
call the station at stated
and to allow the ottici 1
at the station to contact
trolman while on his b,
are two at the North 1
Britto’s store at the foor.
street and the other on a
to the Havener store in
block. The third is lc at
junction of Park and Ms
on the Park street id
Gocdnow Dnug Store
Knox Ijodge, South Tli
F A M . will work the M
tonight. Supper at i; ::o

A lecture on China will
in the Congregational c
Thursday night, April li;,
under the auspice, of the
Association. The iinan. • ■
tee, Mrs. Cleveland Sb <
Mrs. Henry Bird; Mi
Graves; and chairman <>!
sociation Mrs. Horatio (
sponsors. Mrs Helen II i
son, the speaker, .'■pin!, i\
in China, and briii',-, not
own experience, but al
suits of continuous si mi
subject. There will al i
musical numbers on the
to be announced later. Tin
will be in Chinese costum
curios will be on d; .play

The nominatin' coini
the Knox County Fi li ;
Association meets in the Al
Legion rooms at Thom.. bu
tonight.
Band Mothers’ Club met
The meeting was folkwel
Cross work. A light lunch v .
with Mrs. Clara Calderw
ing.

F. W. Keith lias tin
thanks for copies ol ”1
Mirror,” published by Hie
Administration Facility
ford, Mass. The nt v. 'I
zine is celebratin ' its 1?
versary.
Visitors in
can get copie
zette at the
Agency, 603
West.—adv.
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of The Co
Metropolit
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ECONOMY
CLOTHES SHI
ROCKLAND. WE

GABARDINE

PANT SAL!
ONE LOT

TAN
BLUE
GREEN

BROWN

GABARDINE

PANT SAL’
$9.00 TO $10.00 VAl.t
100', VIRGIN WOO|

• TANS

• BLUE
• GREEN
• BROWNS

NOTICE
Send Io me or to one
School Commit lee Memln
April 29, your hid to su
one or all of the V
Schools for the I942’43 m 1
The wood must be of g«
d.V hard wood, sawed in
lengths, and delivered at tl
buildings before Sept. I
Quantity needed
Village
I'
Razorville.
West Washington,
llodge.
Also 10 cords of slab wn
village and 2 at eat h ol l
buildings.
The School Committee
the right to reject .-tv or
suit. merit: s.

NOTICE TO BOATM
All operators of boats u
nega»i harbor are warned te
•be harbor rules, copies ol v
a”' obtained from I lie town
”o be guided in docking nv
Posted on the front of t !>«'
Wharf.
I5v Authority.
Selectmen, Plantation of M
Mareh 13. 1941.

It s really great an to raise a lawn-if it grows the

Spring. It mast be done this month!

work completed.

TALK OF THE 1

easily

way you want it to! But remember: You cannot expect a quality lawn
from inferior seed. Save yourself disappointment, money and time bv

YOU’LL PAY LESS AT

J. LESTER SHERMAN, Prop.

The entire stock of plumbing fixtures, supplies,

313-325 MAIN STREET,

f

I

Held a Busy Session Yester
day—Mrs. Chase Heads
Nominating Committee

SNOWS WON THE CHAMPIONSHIP

THE RED CROSS
AND CIVILIAN DEFENSE

Tuesday-Friday

Tuesday-Friday

41-42

441 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

-5 u,a at-a ^inad
iSS SEED

BURPEE’:
FUNERAL HOM!
Ambulance Scrvic
TELEPHONES
390 or 781-1 or 781-1
HO-112 LIMEROCK STI
hi

ROCKLAND, ME.

1

Tuesday-Friday

Tuesday-Friday

I

TALK OF THE TOWN

sy Session Yesterrs. Chase Heads
iting Committee
Chapter, D.A.R., met
ternoon at the home
Chase, Middle street
?o;hran assisted Mrs
riving and serving the
Eighteen
Were
n Carlson conducted
al exercises, a silent
paid to Mrs. Minnie
lember of the society
’ since the last meet-

in Weidman, chairman
ism and D.A.R. Mansens, reported that she
i court when 14 were
An American nag
[d to each one who be
en. Mrs. Carl Moran
Davies and Mrs. Lerere also present.
valued at $10.99 had
o Ellis Island under
sion of Mrs. Leroy
man.
orest A. Thurston,
the Correct Use of the
able to be present but
flags, 35 flag codes.
Spangle Banner Book
lets entitled “The Flag
one poster had been
>o the Benner Hill
le Highlands.
(sented for Good Citire. Rockland High
v Munro, Junior High
lie Mank, St. George
Doris Paterson,
fating committee chosofficers for another
Irs Leroy Chase. Miss
an and Mrs. Donald
from Miss Cora Perry
iersburg, Fla., was read,
the
program
Mrs.
read an article from
Historical Magazine
ed Stamps.” This arhcw United States
ny denomination, with
in. aids the Children’s
London Mrs. Rose will
ike charge of all stamps
o her for this purpose.
Blodgett read The
storlcal Magazine the
jtnerais message in
iai.1—"Preparedness for
Important as preparedr.”
n Carlson read a perfrcm Pearl Buck the
,e Last and West As"The East and West
in closer relations and
ly understanding,” Mrs.
it. Mrs. Moran, gave a
of the two day’s anConvention held in
ireh 16 and 17 at which
rom Lady lAiox Chapsent. Mrs. E. C. Moran,
'now, Mrs. Helen CarlP. Blocljetb and Mrs.
se.
meeting which will be
luncheon will be held
leorge St. Clair, May 4
e social hour ice cream
as served by the hos-

a
To;:

Camden
Comedy, “Laff
by Barbara Dwinal at Opera

10-ISpcelaJ tea (2 to 4) for
s Educational Club at Blaine

il

,i,i ion,

Augusta.

10 Democratic State Conven
tion m Bangor.
10 Methebesec Club’s annual
,
; iet at Hotel Rockland
|G Lecture on "China” at
iitional Church.
■ i io Patriots Day
M
i M mttjomery prize speaking
t nt Colby College.
.91 Opening of Camp Tangle, tfCA ) :.t I lnccl’nvllle Beach.

j> . e call boxes have been in., , j m three locations in the
to enable the patrolmen to
call the .station at stated intervals
I1(| io allow the officer in charge
•( r >tation to contact any pajnan while on his beat. There
,, to at the North End, one at
Bn 'o'.s store at the footi of Cedar
, et and the other on a pole close
, the Havener store in Rankin
>k. The third is located at the
ion of Park and Main streets
,n i he Park street side of the
Gocilnow Drug Store.

Gravi ; and chairman of the Asitii.n Mrs. Horatio Cowan, are

ds of continuous study to her
ibject. There will also be a few
musical numbers on the program,
:<> be announced later. The ushers
?..l! be in Chinese costumes, and
curie.-, will be on display.

nominating committee of
the Knox County Fish and Game
A
iation meets in the American
1? ion rooms at Thomaston at 7.30
The

tonight.

Band Mothers’ Club met last night
T!:e meeting was followed by Red
Cro work. A light lunch wa*-served
wall Mrs. Clara Calderwood pour-

?' W. Keitli lias this paper’s
for copies of “The Oval
Mirror.’’ published by the Veterans
Administration Facility of Bedhid. Mass The newsy >ntle magazim- is celebrating its 12th anni
versary.
thanks

Visitors in Washington, D. C.,
copies <>f The Courier-Ga

zette at the Metropolitan News
Agency. 603 15th street, North
West.—adv.
58*tf

ECONOMY
CLOTHES SHOP
ROCKLAND. ME.
GABARDINE

PANT SALE
• TAN
• BLUE
• GRBSN

• BROWN
GABARDINE

PANT SALE
$9.00 TO $10.00 VALUES
100G VIRGIN WOOL
• TANS
• BLUE
• GREEN
• BROWNS
4lTtf

ise Bonds and Stamps

SERVICE
ikes of Cars!
jplay Your

TION STICKER
/May 1st 41T4,

NOTICE
Send to me or to one of your
School Committee Members before
Vpril 29, your bid to supply any
one or all of the Washington
si bools for the 1942-M3 school year.
the wood must be of good qual>•* bird wood, sawed in two foot
lengths, acid delivered at the school
buildings before Sept. 1.
Quantity needed:
V illage.
12 cords
Kazorville,
4 cords
West Washington,
3 cords
Hodge,
3 cords
Vlso 10 cords of slab wood; 4 at
village and 2 at each of the other
buildings.
rile School Committee reserves
• be right to reject any or all bids.
SUPT. MEKI.E S. JONES.

NOTICE TO BOATMEN
VII operators of boats using Monbe :.t«i harbor are warned to abide by
I be harbor rules, copies of which may
I J" obtained from the town clerk, and
I ’ lie guided in docking ny the rules
l" ted on tiie front of the Plantation
W barf.
By Authority.
Selectmen, Plantation of Monhegan
Man h 13. 19432-43

t grows the
uality l*wn
nd time by
the world »
ble foreign

Ensign Edwards, Jr. U.S.N.R. is
■serving aboard the naval auxiliary
vessel St.•Augustine, which was
formerly the Barbara Hutton
yacht. The chief radioman aboard
the same ship is Oscar Crie of
Thomaston, who was for several
years before the war, in charge of
die Naval Reserve Communications
Unit here.

31. to Mr unci Mrs Byrd C Springer
of Tenants Harbor, a daughter Caro
lyn Jean.

Mrs. Helen Hyde Carl-

,1. inc speaker, spent seven years
in China, and brings not only her
i,ah experience, but also the re

ONE EOT
View Grange of Glen
uccessful beano party
m which was realized
_>f money toward the
the radio-victrola A
leid Thursday which
uccess: Dancing
enjoyed and refresh?i ved. This Grange Is
i the purchase of 1
Bond, bought in Oc-

Fred B. Stewart, son, of Mr. and
Mrs. George T. Stewart of 86 Wil
low street has re-enlisted in the
Navy with the rank of lieutenant.
His brother Frank, an employe of
Proctor & Gamble, is figuring ac
tively in the affairs of that big
manufacturing concern, and re
cently won first prize of $25 as a
safety contest award.’ The con
cern’s publication “Moonbeams”
shows him receiving the congratu
lations from the St. Bernard super
intendent, R. r. Thompson. An
other picture in Moonbeams shows
him taking a hit at the ball in the
St Bernard softball finals.

The first aid class instructed by
Harold Whitehill will meet Thurs
day night at the High School, in
stead of Wednesday night.
I.
Arrivals at the F. J. O’Hara fish
K: ;tx Lodge, South Thomaston, plant over the week-end were, Iva
fAM. will work the M M degree M., 37,000; Helen Mae, 6,000; Cyn
a in lit Supper at' C 30.
thia, 3500; Dorothy M., 6,000 and
the Carlanrtsul, 15,000.
A lecture on China, will be given
in the Congregational Church on
BORN
Thursday night, April 16, 8 o'clock,
Bunnell—At Queens Hospital, Port
March 31. to Mr. and' Mrs Ed
i. der the auspices of tlie Womans land.
gar A. Dunnell (Mary Evelyn Ulmer)
a
son.
'
A
iation Tlie finance commitJoyce—At Knox Hospital, April 4. to
Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper, Sr., Mr and Mrs Robert Joyce of Swans
a daughter—Bonnie Jeanne
Henry Bird; Mrs. William • land,
Springer
At Knox Hospital. March

ii, n nr.
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DIED
Davis At Sailors Snug Harbor, N.
Y , April 5, Wesley G. Davis, aged 67
years, 2 months.
Lunt—At Rockland. April 5, Hezeklah W Lunt. Funeral Wednesday at
2 o'clock from Russell funeral home.
Grant At Somersworth, N. H., April
2. Mary Frances Grant, aged 56 years.
10 months. 10 days.
Robbins At Camden, April 4. Mrs.
Addie May Robbins, aged 61 years. Fu
neral today in Camden.
Burial In
Amsbury Hill cemetery. Rockport.
Grinnell—At Union, AprU 3, Her
bert L. Grinnell, aged 67 years. Fu
neral Tuesday at 2 p. m. from the
residence
Robinson—At Camden. AprU 7. An
nie Allingwood. wife of Ralph H. Rob
inson. aged 65 years.
Hatch--At Rockland, AprU 4. Wil
liam E. Hatch, resident of Camden,
aged 75 years, 3 months. 22 days.
Gray—At Thomaston, W. B. D. Gray,
aged 44 years
Funeral Wednesday at
3 o'clock from Davis funeral parlors.
Interment in Village cemetery.

IN MEMORIAM
r« loving memory at Easter tide of
Margaret A Ellis, who passed away,
April 4, 1924.
The years come and the years go
But the memory of your love,
Mama dear.
Lasts for aye and for evermore.
Nellie M. Balano Merrill, Hugh Au
gustus Merrill

IN MEMORIAM
In memory of our mother, who
passed away April 9. 1939.
Three long years have quickly passed
Since our dear mother we saw last.
Though she is dead and long since
gone
Her memory in our heart still lingers
on.
May she in heaven resting be
Be as peaceful as you and me.
And again we shall meet upon that
golden shore
A happy family reunited once more.
So we must hide our tears
And joyful try to be.
For we know in a few years
That united once more we shall be.
Sadly missed by father. Charles E.
Staples: daughters. Dorothy M. Wil
liams. Anna B Smith; and sons, Her
bert J. Freeland E and Charles W
Staples.
IN MEMORIAM
In memory of Nellie Shadle, who
passed away AprU 3, 1941
The Watcher
She always leaned to watch for us.
Anxious If we were late.
In Winter by the window.
In Summer by the gate

And though we mocked her tenderly
Who took such foolish care.
The long road home would seem more
safe
Because she waited there.
Her thoughts were all so full of us
She never could forget.
And so I think that where she ls
She must be watching yet.
Watching till we come home to her.
Anxious if we are late.
Watching from Heaven's window.
Leaning from Heaven’s gate.
—Margaret Widdemer
In memory of our dear mother and
grandmother.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our neighbors and
friends for their many acts of kind
ness and express our gratitude for the
use of cars, to those who sent flowers
or otherwise expressed their sympathy
at the time of our bereavement. Es
oeclally do we thank Edwin Libby Re
lief Corps, Daughters of Union Vetprtuis and Anderson Auxiliary.
♦
Mrs. E. A. Murray and family.

MASSAGE

rheumatism, joints and stomaeh trouble, with money back guar
antee if not satisfactory. Also arti
ficial supports made and repaired.
J. N. MAILHOTTE, Massagist
CnioiL Me.
O. Box 103,
For

RUSSELL

BURPEE’S

FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service

FUNERAL HOME

tel. 662
9 CLAREMONT ST.
__
OWTTX wr ME.
ROCKLAND,

Ambulance Service
TELEPHONES
390 or 781-1 or 781-11

MARRIED
Richard-Lewis—At Rockport, April 3.
Clifford E. Richards of Rockport and
Mary Elizabeth Lewis of Boothbay
Harbor.
Rankin-Carswell—At Rockland. April
3. Austin Rankin and Ellen Carswell,
both of Camden By Rev. J. Charles
MacDonald
Roberts-Linnell—At Portsmouth, N.
H.. April 4, George W. Roberts and
Sara Hull Linnet], both of Rockland
—By Rev. Frederic Olsen.

,

no-112 umerock street
hl ROCKLAND, ME,
119-tf

New classes in Civilian Defense
will start Monday night at the
Community Building with Dr.
David Hodgkins conducting a class
in first aid and labor, and Cliff
Cross carrying a new group of air
raid wardens.

WORK OF THE 4-H CLUBS
r—

Richard M. Snow, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice R. Sifcw, has been
promoted to the rank of Captain in
the U. S. Air Corps. He is com
manding officer cf a squadron at
Kelly Field, Texas.

“The Durable Dane”

Will Assist In the Salvation An Important Meeting At
Army’s Financial Appeal
the Community Building
In Thomaston
Tonight

Frederick M. Perry of Rockland
has been elected to Phi Kappa Phi,
1 honorary general scholastic frateri nity, at the University cf Maine,
i Twenty-one seniors were honored in
recognition for excellence in tneir
various fields cf knowledge. Perry,
i son of Mrs Helen D. Perry, is a
major in general engineering in the
college of technology. He has been
on tlie dean’s list five semesters and
is a member of Tau Beta Pi, na
tional henorary engineering society.
He has held the Knox County
Alumni association scholarship.

The Albert H. Newbert Associa
tion will hold its next meeting
Thursday April 16, in Temple hall.
Nine women have registered for an
afternoon class In Red Cross home
nursing. A minimum ol 15 is re
quired before class can start. Please
call Mrs. H P Blodgett, if inter
ested.

Ervin Curtis has been engaged
by the city to repair the roof of
the Spring street armory as au
thorized by a recent meeting of
the Mayor and city council and is
now has a crew at work.

William Romanoff of Portland,
who substituted at the Strand
Theatre last Summer du.ir.g the
absence of Manager Lawrence
QUARRYMEN SETTLE
Granite quarrymen in the New # More gardens like this one for home use is one of the 4-H objectives. Dandeneau, has been assigned to
England district came to a set
April 5-11 is National 4-H Mo girls receive in agriculture and manage Park Theatre, succeeding
tlement with
the
manufacturers
bilization Week. A million and a home economics; this year it as Meredith Dondis who has enlisted
I
in the Medical Corps of the Army.
at a meeting recently held in this half 4-H Club boys and girls are sumes prime importance.
city. Under its terms there will working for Victory under the
Already 426 membrs are enrolled
The Women’s Auxiliary of St.
be an increase of five cents an guidance of 150.000 volunteer local in 35 clubs. Busy people are giv
hour, to take effect June 1, and leaders and 6900 county extension ing their time to guide these boys Peter’s Episcopal Church will serve
applying to all branches of the agents. Over 500 Knox and Lin- and girls along the lines that will supper Thursday night in the Un
granite quarry work. The agree
dercroft, with Mrs. Roy Estes as
ment runs for one year—from
chairman. Mrs. Keryn ap Rice is
April 1, 1942, to April 1, 1943. The
chairman of the rummage sale which
settlement with the paving cut
will be sponsored by the Auxiliary
ters has not been completed.
next Saturday at 9.30 a. in. at the
stcre recently vacated by the E. B.
Hastings Company.
Two intoxication cases were dis
posed of in Municipal Court yes
Louis Nickerson, U.S.N, was home
terday morning with one man be
ever the week-end having completed
ing released on good behavior and
studies in diesel engineering at
the other, Elforanda Arvad of New
Wentworth Institute in Boston. He
York and Rockland, seaman, re
expeots to be assigned to duty
ceived a fine or 30 days in jail. Un
shortly.
able to raise the fine immediately
he is being held at the city police
Chief Boatswain Harvey S.
station awaiting committment. A
Browne,
former commanding officer
second Rockland boy was brought
of
the
Coast
Guard cutter Travis,
before the court to answer to
is
assigned
to
duty in Washing
charges of the theft and exchange
ton.
Mrs.
Browne
and their son,
of bicycle parts. Found guilty, he
Thomas,
will
accompany
him.
was given probation for one year
A proud 4-H member shows his dairy cow
with regular intervals to report to
John A. Huke, of 50 Summer
coin county boys and girls between give them the best results in their
the probation officer.
project
work.
Following
is
a
list
street,
a junior at Lafayette College,
the ages of 10 and 21 will soon be
The second class in the Red
of the clubs and their leaders:
has
been elected to membership in
wearing Food for Victory buttons
Cross Nutrition Course will meet
Happy Homemakers, Aina, Ber Tau Beta (Pi, honorary engineering
says
Anna Simpson, county club nal Jewett; Hockomcck, Bremen, fraternity. Huke, who is enrolled
Wednesday at 7 o'clock at the
High School building. Miss Vir agent for the Agricultural Exten Harvey Hope; Samoset, Bristol, in the electrical engineering course,
ginia Shephardson who conducted sion Service of the University of Stephen Prentice; Southern Set has been an excellent student since
the previous class with marked Maine. The buttons will show that tlers. South Bristol, Everett Gam- he entered Lafayette and is on the
the youth is a 4-H club member age; Jolly Hustlers, Burkettville, Dean’s List regularly. He is a mem
success will be the instructor.
enrolled in the nation-wide cam Margaret Linscott; Hop - to - it, ber of the Kappa Sigma social
At the Democratic city caucus paign to produce or conserve food Cushing, Mrs. Helen Prior; Pleas fraternity.
held in the Municipal Court rooms for the American people and their ant Cushingites, Cushing, Henry
Registered nurses who are willing
at the city building April 1, the allies.
Van Deman; jolly Toilers, George’s
Many rural boys and girls ill River road, Mildred Harjula; to volunteer for duty at one of the
following delegates and alternates
were elected to attendi State con Knox and Lincoln counties have Hope's Happy, Mrs. Bessie Hardy; three Casuality First Aid Stations
vention to be held at the Bangor been contacted through the schools Hatchet Mt., William Hardy, Alford which are to be establshed in Rock
land, one at the Community Build
House in Bangor Friday. Dele by either county agent, Ralph
ing, one at the Elk’s Home and the
gates; Charles H. Berry, LaForest Wentworth or Miss Simpson and
third at the Veterans of Foreign
A. Thurston, Edwin L. Brown, Rus have been encouraged to enroll in
Wars Hall in the Southend, are
sell Bartlett, Harry Fitzgerald, this food for Victory program. K.
asked to call Mrs. H. P. Blodgett,
Frank S. Marsh. D. Robert Mc C. Lovejoy, State Club Leader, will
Rockland 28, on the ’phone at once.
Carty, Philip Howard, Mrs. Emily spend Tuesday and Wednesday in
Two registered nurses, two from the
Stevens. Alternates, Mrs. Jane the county contacting many of the
Nurses’ Aid Group and about a
Crouse, Percy McPhee, Mrs. Jane young people. The movie “Young
dozen from the Home Nursing
Bangs, Thomas Foley, Clifford America” is being shown at the
Classes,(preferably those who have
Thomas, Perley Niles, Mrs. Clara Camden Theatre Saturday after
had First Aid instruction) are to be
Curtis, Mrs. Bernice Wolcott, and noon at special prices especially for
4-H members and others who
assigned to these Casualty Stations
C. Maynard Havener.
would like to join to help them
under the direction of two physi
Huntley-Hill Post, V. F. W. elec visualize what a big part 4-H food
cians. First aid instruction is not
ted officers Friday night. The fol production and conservation will
absolutely necessary for assignment
lowing will serve the coming year play in this war.
to Casualty Stations. It does re
and will be Installed May 8 by
Foods- most in need of being in
quire women who can answer
members of the staff of the De creased, according to the United
emergency calls day or niglib as the
partment of Maine Veterans of States Department of Agriculture,
case may be.
Foreign Wars. Commander, Charles are those which help to protect
The project enjoys his dinner
The epidemic of bicycle thefts
Hill, Rockland; vice commander, the health and preserve the morale
came
to an end Saturday when
Ralph Cline, Spruce Head1; junior of the warring peoples. The re Lake 4-H. Mrs. Lura Norwood, Hill
Patrolman
Carl
Christofferson
vice commander, Forrest A. Wall, quired foods most commonly pro Top Juniors, Mrs. Mabel Wright,
brought
a
16-year-old
Rockland
Tenants Harbor; chaplain, Hans duced in Maine are milk, eggs, Forget-me-not, Esther Norwood,
boy
before
Municipal
Court,
along
Johnson, Rockland; surgeon, Law pork, canning crops and garden all of Hope; Thimble and Needle,
rence Hamlin, Rockland, quarter vegetables.
Farmers are being Spoon and Bowl, Mrs. Wintie Rus with a collection of bicycle parts
which he had stolen over a con
master, Vernon O. Giles, Rockland; asked to increase the production sell, New Harbor.
Snackety Sewers, Mrs. Nelson siderable period of time. The boy
trustee for 18 months, Albert J. ot' these products to meet definite
Brickley, the retiring commander goals, including a total of 700 mil Hancock, Nobleboro; Orff's Corner was found guilty and his case con
of the post.
lion pounds of milk and 25 million Bean Club, Thomas Bragg, Waldo tinued on good behavior. Many
boro; Little Yankees, Mrs. John schoolboys have already called at
dozen eggs.
The directors of the Kiwanis Club
The 4-H club members are in a Hall, Pemaquid; Jolly Highland the police station and received
met for a business session and dinner strong position to help in meeting ers, Rockland, Mrs. Lura Saw articles that had been stolen from
at the Hotel Rockland last Friday these goals, says Miss Simpson. yer; Rockland Homemakers, Lois their bicycles.
night.
They live on farms, have had farm Nichols; Singing Sewing, Mrs.
training, have access to land and Henry Keller, West Rockport; Hodgdon; Lowell town 4-H, Wis
Meredith Dondis, unti| recently equipment, and will work under Sheepscot 4-H, Mrs. Winonah casset, Mrs. Dorothy Cain.
manager of Park Theatre, is now lo the guidance of their parents and Chase, Sheepscot; Happy Aitchers.
cated at Fort Standish as a member of efficient club leaders.
Betty Fales, Thomaston; Victory
of the Coast Artillery Medical Corps.
The quality of club work accom 4-H. Ruth Norwood, East Union;
More Talk of The Town on Page 2. plished in 1941 is a guarantee of Winners. Vinalhaven, Mary Maker;
continued excellence. Last year Fox Islanders, Vinalhaven, Mrs.
Rummage sale at Universalist Knox and Lincoln counties hail 40 Ann Carver; Happy-go-Luckies,
Church Saturday. Doors open at clubs with 468 members enrolled. Warren, Mrs. Luella Crockett;
9.30 a. m.
41-42 These young people produced or Georges’ Valley, Warren, Mrs.
conserved food products valued at Earle Moore; Hill and Valley Boys,
Arthur Johnston;
more than $11,760. The goal for Washington,
1942 is 568 members, an increase Medoinak Merrymakers, Washing
of 100 enrolled. In normal times ton. Mrs. Janet Johnston; Best
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY
food production is incidental to Maids. Whitefield, Mrs. Ann Mc
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
the training that the boys and Innis; Chewonki, Wiscasset, Percy

*■ ■ •> ..
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Niels T. Abildgaard

In order to give the closest atten
tion possible to The Salvation Army
financial appeal now in progrg>s at
Thomaston, E. T. Dornan, chair
man, has secured from The Salva
tion Army the services of Niels T.
Abildgaard.
Representative Niels T. Abild
gaard, affectionately known in Sal
vation Army circles as tlie “Durable
Dane” because of his consistency in
all assignments gives to him, was
bom, as might easily be intimated
from his unusual appellation, in
Denmark. His career, prior to be
coming a Salvation Army representatice, reads like a page oi Horatio
Alger.
He sailed the seven seas, was
saved from death by a freak of good
fortune while crossisg Death’s Val
ley on foot and worked his wav
through every State in t’rte Union
is an entertainer at beueLus and
parties. Mr. Abildgaard jo’ned The
Salvation Army in 1935 is mirried
and has two children. He will con
duct a program of solicitation
commencing immediately.
The citizens who have not made
their returns to the treasurer, Harry
S. Stewart, by mail are urgently re
quested to do so in order that time
and expenses may be saved and
thereby the greater good be accom
plished by the money saved.

Willard H- Hardy of Lincolnville
was found guilty of operating a
motor vehicle with defective brakes
TONIGHT, SPEAR HALL, 7.45
in Municipal Court Satudray morn Given Away, Dinner, $5—1 each,
ing. He was fined $10 and casts of
and Three Other Good Prizes
oburt of $2.70. The fine was suspend
41*
ed upon payment of costs. Charges
were brought by Officer Harold
Mitchell of the State Police.

BINGO

Steamer North Haven of the
Vinalhaven & Rockland Steamboat
Company is docking temporarily
at the eastern side of the F. J.
O’Hara wharf next to the main
fish plant.
The recent Democratic caucus
was presided over by ex-Mayor
Philip Howard, D. Robert McCarty
acted as secretary. A list of the
delegates and alternates elected
appears elsewhere in this issue.

That a light was seen in the
Maine Central yard on the night
of the Ward 5 blackout is denied
by the agent, Mr. Carsley. The re
porter responsible for the story as
it appeared in the newspaper says
that he was so told by a Civilian
Defense official who stated that the
light was extinguished when an
employe was notified.
Beano at GAR. hall Thursday at
41-lt

2.15—adv.

TUES.-WED., APRIL 7-8

THROUGH THE NEW METHOD
AT A NEW LOW PRICE!

DOUBLE FEATURE

“SECRETS OF THE
LONE WOLF”
with
Warren William, Ruth Ford,
Eric. Blore
Also on the Program

“BOMBAY CLIPPER”
William Gargan. Irene Hervey

THURS.-FRI., APRIL 9-10

“BLUES IN THE NIGHT”
with

Priscilla Lane, Richard Whorf,
Betty Field, Lloyd Nolan

and ready for lettering and

setting.

Save on Freight.

Save on

Labor. Save on Time.
Ask us for details of this
Money-Saving

fir?

Af

J

get in and pitch
You bet there’s going to be

baseball this Spring . . . it’s
good for the morale.

We’ve got a tough team to whip

That’s why we’re bringing in
the gayest Spring'furnishings you
ever saw in a men’s store . . .
because what’s good for your

morale is good for America.

(felt base)

SPRING SHIRTS
$1.50 to $2.50

per yard

SPRING NECKWEAR
55c to $3.00

In a wide range of patterns
and colors

SPRING HOSIERY

25c to $1.00

REMNANT SPECIAL

Under a new system we now'
can buy monuments finished

V

dressed like bums.

39c, 49c, 59c

BUY YOUR MONUMENT

sX

ers and we can’t do that if we’re

AGAINST HIGH PRICES
IS ON!

830

We’ve all got to

. . . we’ve got to work like beav

FLOOR COVERINGS

SHOW TIMES
Single Evening Shew at 8
Matinees Saturday at
Sunday at 3

Leforest A. Thurston, chairman cf
the Knox County Defense Savings
Committee has issued the follcwing
statement to merchants in and
around Rockland, in behalf rf the
Treasury Department’s
Defense
Savings staff:
“Tlie National Retail Association
have taken it upon themselves to
sell one billion dollars of Defense
Stamps in lf«12 and place them on
sale in every retail store in the
United States. An intensive drive
has already been Instituted in many
sections of our country by groups of
such merchants to push this plan
-forward by the appointment of com
mittees and by holding group meet
ings to work out plans for publicity
and concerted action for such pro
motion.
“With this thought in mind, the
State of Maine Defense Savings
Staff has asked that Rockland and
vicinity be one of the first to hold
such a meeting, and it is up to the
retail merchants to show the Treas
ury Department in Washington that
they are very much alive, behind
the all-out war movement, and can
and will—by push, energy and per
severance—make the sale of Defense
Stamps, in lieu of change, an out
standing performance in the State
of Maine.
This retailers' meeting, which
promises to be both interesting and
enlightening, will be held at the
Community Building, Rcckland, on
Tuesday evening. April 7, at 7 30
o’clock.
“John Palmer of Portland, the
State Chairman of the Retail Divi
sion; Dr. Clinton A. Clauson, State
Administrator; Robert G. Crocker,
Associate Administrator, and Ern
est L. Wellman, Deputy Administra
tor, will be with us, also Miss Mar
guerite Staples who has been such
a success in promoting the sale of
Defense Stamps.
May I ask that ycu and your
employes make a special effort to
be present to show the outside world
that we appreciate the critical posi
tion that our country is in at the
present time, and that we will do
our all to hasten the successful con
clusion of this intensive struggle."

The Samuel Rubenstein residence
For dependable radio service
on Rockland street has been bought call the Radio Shop, Tel. 844—517
by Samuel Shafter, who will occupy Main street. Complete Philco line.
it. The deal was made through the —adv.
80-tf
office of Elmer C. Davis, realtor.

THE SPRING OFFENSIVE

WALDO THEATRE

Defense Stamp Sale

SPRING SHOES
$6.50 to $11.50

We have a limited supply of Short
Length Remnants of INLAID LINO
LEUMS, suitable for Bathroom or any
small room. Per yard................................

Plan!

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

AU Work Absolutely Guar
anteed.

Rockland Marble & Granite Works

20 LINDSEY ST„

ROCKLAND,

313 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 1216-W
/

GREGORYS
TEL. 8M
418 MAIN 8T_ ROCKLAND. I
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Bible,” by Mrs. Leo F. Ross, in
which she told of the garden of
Eden and the hanging gardens of
««««
ft ft ft ft
Babylon, and read passages in the
American Troops Outside Of
New Testament referring to gar
BCRS LOUISE MTtJjg
ALENA
L.
STARRETT
U. S. To See Fine
dens, particularly references to
Correspondent
Correspondent
Motion Pictures
Easter; “Indoor Gardening” by
ft ft ft ft
ft ft ft ft
Mrs. William Thomas, in which
Americas
troeps
stationed
outside
TW.
Tel. an
points on the care of house plants
the United States are to see the best
Miss Priscilla Storer, a student at of Hollywood’s production undeT a
Winfield Barbour cf East Warren were given; Mrs. Alfred Hawes,
Wellesley College is visiting her par plan worked out by the industry’s was complimented at a party given president of the Union Community
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Storer.
War Activities committee.
recently at the home of Mr. and Club, on “Victory Gardening.’’ say
Mrs. Plcyd Steele has returned
The war department has an Mrs. Harry Beane, in honor cf his ing the easiest vegetables to raise
from a visit in Boston.
nounced acceptance by Brigadier birthday anniversary. Present were are often the rishest in vitamin
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Anderson Jr. of General Frederick H. Osborn, chief Robert Simmons, Fred Simmons, content; and points on the conser
Portland were guests Easter of his of the special services branch, of an Maurice Carroll, Maurice Carrell Sr. vation of seeds. Mrs. McKinley,
offer by the Industry to furnish 16 and Mrs. Grace Colburn of East program chairman, told of the
lather, Joel Anderson.
Miss Barbara Scott of Portland mm. prints of the “cream” of the Warren, and Mr. and Mrs. Perley chemical gardens of Wake Island,
visited at her home here over the 1942 output, both feature and short, Calderwood and family cf Rockland. developed since 1935.
for free shewing to American task
week-end.
Supplementing the theme were
Mrs. Elsie Wallace has been ap
Harwcod Steele, a student at the forces on foreign duty and base pointed chairmen of the Thomaston the ladies’ quartet selctions. "In
Bangor Schocl of Commerce was at commands not supplied with stand district in the Cancer Control Cam My Garden,” and “Little Blue Bird
of My Heart,” by Mrs. Irving Rich,
the home cf his parents Mr. and ard 35 mm. service.
paign.
A total of 1276 prints will be sup
Maynard Lucas, Mrs. Edgar
Mrs.
Mrs. Floyd Steele over the week
Members of the Congregational
plied this year.
Barker,
and Mrs. Irving Tuttle,
end.
Circle are asked to meet Thursday
Like the initial batch, it is a gift for business, as new by-laws and and the soprano solos, “In the
Robert Mitchell of Boston spent
from the industry to the arme constitution will be submitted for Garden of My Heart," and "Little
Easter at his home here.
William H. Brooks, Jr. and Roland services.
approval. Public supper will be Pink Rose," by Mrs. Rich. Accom
Gen. Osborn makes clear the ex served under the direction of Mrs. panists
were,
Mrs.
Raymond
Oenthner attended sessions Fri
day of the Maine Bankers’ Con tent to which the contribution is Laura Starrett, Mrs. Katie Starrett, Thurston and Mrs. Irving Tuttle.
officially appreciated.
At the business meeting, a few
vention in Augusta.
Mrs. Elizabeth Munsey, Mrs. Mary
“Your generosity,” he writes, “is Mocre, and Mrs. Lillian Mathews minutes of silence in respet for
Mrs. Milton Creamer has returned
the late Miss M. Grace Walker, a
home from a visit with her daugh enormously appreciated by the war
Miss Madelein Haskell, student at member of the local club, were ob
department
.
.
.
Now
that
you
have
ters and son in Portland.
Rosemont (Penna.) College, passed served and Mrs. L. Clark French
Mrs. Nicholas DePatsy is in Bos presented us with 1200 programs in
a week’s Easter vacation at Bryn softly played the hymn "Abide
ton where she will meet Mr. DePatsy 16 mm. size under the condition that
Mawr,
Penna.
they are to be used fcr non-admis
With Me.”
who is returning from Florida.
This nominating committee was
Thomas Richards of Portland sion shows, under war department John Gane of Bryn Mawr, Penna.
auspices, to military personnel serv has entered training in the U. S. appointed by the chair: Vice presi
spent Easter at his home here.
Members of the Senior Class and ing in overseas theatres operation, Army at Camp "Wheeler, Ga. and dent Mrs. Sidney Wyllie. to bring
their teachers were guests Monday an expression of thanks from the was joined there last week by Mrs. in a slate of officers for the an
special services branen or from tiie Gane (Marguerite Haskell) for a nual meeting in May, Mrs. Cor
night of Mcenahga Grange.
nelius Overlock. Mrs. Everett Cun
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Gray spent war department would seem entire few days.
Twelve women have enrolled in ningham, and Mrs. Dana H. Smith
Easter Sunday with relatives in ly inadequate. Only the thanks of
the American soldiers facing hard the first aid course which was Sr. Mrs. Mildred Gammon was
Blue Hill.
Mrs. Irvin Pinkham and children, ship and danger in foreign lands, opened Saturday at the report cen appointed chairman of the sale of
Wayne and Sally of Nobleboro visit who will enjoy the entertainment ter by Mrs. Genevieve Wellington. defense bonds and stamps within
ed Sunday with her mother, Mrs. provided, would be adequate to your This class will meet each Saturday the club. It was voted that the
generous gift. Of their thanks you afternoon at 2, for a two-hour les next meeting be May 7 at 2 o'clock
Lila Lovejoy.
son until the course is completed. at the civilian defense report
Mrs. Stanley Lenfest has been may be assured.”
Others who may wish to take the center to conserve fuel.
called to Hamilton. Mass., by the ill
course,
which probably will be the
Thirty-five were present from
ness cf her parents.
final
first
aid
course
to
be
given
in
the Union Club.
Ralph Morse has been a recent
this town until Fall, may do so next
Tea was served by the hostesses,
Boston visitor.
Mrs. Silas Watts. Mrs. Alice MacMr. and Mrs. Frederick Brummitt Wentworth Foresees Higher Saturday.
have returned to Boston after
Miss Marion Wallace was home Dougall. Miss Sadie Barrows, Mrs.
Egg Prices—The Poultry
Alice Mathews, Mrs. Robert Walk
spending iseveral weeks at their
from
Portland for the week-end.
Prices Less Favorable
Elden Beane, son cf Mr. and Mrs. er, assisted by other members,
Friendship street home.
The poultry outlook fcr 1942 as Harry Beane, observed his fourth with Mrs. Mathews and Mrs. Walk
Members of Meadowlark Troop of
seen
by County Agent R. C. Went birthday Thursday. Children who er pouring. Centrepiece of the tea
Girl Scouts held an outdoor picnic
worth
is here given:
Friday night on Pollard’s Hill. Scouts
were entertained during the after table was of pink carnations, jon
Price
level:
War
means
the
de

present were Edith and Ruth Bur
noon were Gilbert Boggs, Mary quils and blue iris.
struction
of
both
raw
and
precessed
gess. Bertha Lewis, Dorethy Spear.
Boggs, asd Harry Laiho. Birthday
Red Cross Donors
Louise Beggs, Jeanette Boggs, Jac products. It also increases the de cake was served. Elden received
Last
contributions
for the local
queline Harkins, Helen Ralph and mand for these goods. Thus, a four birthday cakes, made by Mrs. branch of the Red Cross, in which
Nancy Miller. Lieut. Millwee Pol smaller supply and mere demand Helen Hilton, Miss Winnie Winslow, this town met the quota cf $656 last
causes prices to rise. Prices are ex Mrs. Amy Hall of Rockville and his
lard accompanied the troop.
week, are:
Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Flynn of South pected to rise for as long as the mother. Among other gifts was that
Junior high school (additional»
war
lasts
and
for
a
time
thereafter.
Portland were week-end guests of
cf $2.50 tc purchase defenst stamps, $2.10. Hinckley Corner Primary (Ad
Egg Prices: Are expected to ad and he also received 22 cards. At
their daughter, Mrs. Robert Schoppe
vance
during 1942 because of in the evening party were, Mr. and ditional* 60c, Mathews Corner Pri
and Mr. Schoppe. They were ac
mary $4. Baptist Ladies’ Auxiliary
companied home by Miss Sandra creased consumer buying power and Mrs. Perley Calderwood, Miss Mary
$15.
Schoppe who will visit them for two government support.
Barbour of Rockland, Mrs. Grace
Georges River Mills $25. Mrs. Edna
Poultry Prices Are apt tc become Colburn and Winfield Barbour of
weeks.
Nash
$1, A friend $2. Isa Teague $1.
Mrs. Winona Ware of South Bris less favorable due to large stocks in East Warren Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Oswald Waisanen 25c, Mr. and Mrs.
tol visited in town ever the week storage, more turkeys, more birds Carroll of Rockland, Mrs. Lizzie Fred Wellington $2, Fred Miller $1,
culled and a larger hatoh.
Hcffses of Thomaston. Mr. and Mrs.
end.
Feed Costs: Poultrymen were en Vesper Hall and daughtei*- Esther Martha Griffin 25c, Alice Marie
School Notes
couraged during the latter part of of Rockville, Miss Rosa Spear of Griffin 25c, Dorothy Orff $1, total
The parents and general public 1941 because of a favorable rela
$5.50.
Warren, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Carroll,
Total turned into the Red Cross
ore again requested to co-operate tionship between feed costs and
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beane. Re in Rockland amounts to $657.60.
with the teachers and health offi egg prices. Chances are that feed
freshments were served.
There will be an amount from the
cials in heading off a threatened costs will advance more rapidly than
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beane ac Finnish coffee held Friday at Odd
epidemic of mumps and possibly egg prices during 1942.
companied by Mrs. Adeline Sprague
whooping cough. "If it should be
Labor: Poultrymen are faced with of Waldoboro visited Mr. and Mrs. Fellow’s dining hall.
necessary to keep a pupil at home, less help and higher wages in 1942. H. P. McGilvery in Auburn recently.
Norwood Funeral
for more than one day, it would This situation is expected to become
Friends, relatives, neighbors and
The Baptist Women’s Mission
help if the parent would send a mere serious during the year.
Circle meets Wednesday at the business associates gathered Sun
note to the teacher indicating that
day to play their last respects to
Montgomery rooms.
it is not a communicable disease, order to buy anything the stu
Those interested in the Motor the late Adelbert T. Norwood. Full
or. if it is, stating that information dents had to speak Spanish. Every corps will meet Wednesday at 7.30 Masonic rites were administered,
also.
one joined the spirit in a glad way. at the home of Mrs. Helen Maxey. and the officiating clergyman was
Dr. Franklin Randolph has been The Seniors have written letters
Miss Helen Coltart of Rockland, Rev. L. Clark. French. The bear
appointed School Physician and in Spanish to Senior Spanish stu Mrs. Archie Plaisted of Camden, ers were nephews of the deceased,
will begin his duties immediately dents in Deering High School and Mrs. Annie Rogers, local chair Alfred Hawes, Herbert Hawes and
with a thorough inspection of all while the Juniors have written to man will be present. Thus far 11 Schuyler Hawes of Union, Elmer
schools in town.
students in South America.
Jameson, Jr. of Waldoboro. Arthur
have enrolled.
Sugar rationing cards will be
As soon as all basketball equip
Miss Betty Hatfield, teacher of Robbins of Appleton, and Ralph
issued by the schools the last four ment is turned in the letters will physical training at the Rosemont Norwood oP Warren. The floral
days in April. The public is asked be awarded and the interest will be (Penna.) College has been spend offerings were lovely, and in their
to read the publicity in regard to turned toward baseball. Some of ing a week’s vacation with her beauty and quantity, silent, spokes
it, which will be sent to the news the boys have already been seen parents. Mr. and Mrs. James Hat men of the esteem with which the
papers within a week or so, in or out limbering up their arms.
field.
deceased was held.
der that time may be saved in
The Agriculture Department un
Among the many from out of
Miss Patricia Leathers of Cam
filling out the application and ra der the direction of Mr. Gerry has den, N. J. is visiting her grand town who attended the services
tion card.
announced that the hatch of Fri parents. Mr. and Mrs. Albion Holt. were: Howard Norwood, Jr. of
A. D Gray attended a superin day. 900 chickens in all, has been
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Reever and Holyoke, Mass., Mrs. Annie Flint
tendents’ conference at Augusta, delivered to the students for proj son Jackie of Beverly, Mass., were of Salem, Mass.. A. M. Rosebrook,
Tuesday. Among the subjects dis ect work. This hatch consisted week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rosebrook, George Mar
cussed were: The adapting of the of crosses and reds.
shall. Mrs. Gertrude Clark, Mrs.
George Newbert.
school program to the war effort;
Percy Moody has moved his
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alice Robbins. Mrs. Marguerite
School Lunches; Pupil Guidance; ping-pong tables to the high school S. F. Haskell were Miss Annette Milliken, of Portland. Mr. and Mrs.
Extension Education to Adults; for the students to use.
Haskell, Miss Martha Daly, Earl Wendall Flint of Rockland. Mr. and
Labor Shortage and the Hiring of
The students are all extending Camber. George Livingstone, and Mrs. Arthur Robbins of Appleton,
School Youth: Teacher Shortage a welcome to Mr. Matthews who Robert L. DeVlideg of Cambridge, Mrs. Blanche Meservey, Mr. and
and Salaries: Sugar Rationing; has taken Mrs. Weston’s place as Mass., and Miss Beatrice Haskell Mrs. Ernest Hastings, Henry Hast
Personnel Cards and School Re a member of the faculty.
ings of South Hope, Mrs. Howard
of Boston.
ports.
Erwin of Waterman, Ill.. Mrs. Liz
A Garden Program
Auction at D. O. Stahl farm.
The Spring vacation will begin
zie Hawes. Miss Edith Hawes,
Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton of West
North Waldcboro, Sat. April 11 at
April 17, and end April 26.
Harold Norwood. Charles Smith,
41-lt Rockport, president of the Gar Mrs. Zena Nelson, Fred Burkett,
The Press Club will complete the 1 p. m.—adv.
den Club Federation of Maine, was Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hawes, Mr.
year book as soon as possible un
guest speaker Friday at the ex
der the guidance of Mr. Miller.
and Mrs. Alfred Hawes all of
change program given by the
POSTER PRINTING
The band recently obtained new
Union, Mrs. Mae Marshall and
Union Woman’s Community Club
books and now is playing many
Mrs. Bernice Lynch of Augusta,
at the meeting of the local Wo Albert Hastings of Camden.
new' tunes. Soon they will prac
man's Club.
tice marching.
Attending the services were
Mrs. Orbeton said that in the members of the Ivy Chapter, O. E.
The Woman’s club recently do
program of victory gardening, the
nated $5 to the general fund.
S„ members of Warren Lodge, I.
call
Is not so much for larger gar O. O. F„ in a body, as well as the
The School contributed $2430
dens but for better ones, and for
worth of stamps and $18.75 worth
body of St. George Lodge. F.A.M,
those who have not planted vege Burial was made at Fairview
of bonds for the cause this week.
table gardens formerly. She re cemetery.
The students have bought $697.80
ferred to the Boston and New York
worth of stamps and $75 worth of
Defense Notes
bonds
Garden flower shows describing
One of the chief rules for air
About two weeks ago the second
some of the outstanding exhibits,
year Spanish Class took charge of
mentioning that vegetable gardens raid precautions is, "Know your air
the booth in the gym at recess. In
were on exhibition at both shows. raid warden”. This applies to the
Get attention for your pro
motion—with colorful pool
She read an excerpt from an Eng men’s division, since a check-up
ers. We build them inexpen
QUALITY PIGS
lish Garden Club pamphlet, and of the Inmates of the various
sively.
the closing thought of her talk homes and other ground work has
Hampshire or White Chester Suck
TEL. 77$
ling Pigs—feeders or for breeding—
was the spiritual value of a garden. been accomplished by the women’s
8 weeks to 6 months old, with or
Mrs. Robert McKinley of Union, division of air raid wardens, so
without registration papers. Write
program
chairman
introduced each sector by now knows who its
or call H. B. SHFRWOOD, Brook
Job Printing Dept.
wood Farm, Pemaquid, Me. Phone
other speakers, who presented woman air raid warden Is.
papery “Eayly Gardens of ttie
The various sectors and the men

WALDOBORO

Hollywood’s Best

WARREN

48

Poultry Outlook

The Courier-Gazette

Thomaston Blackout
Some Additional Details Con*
cerning a Very Successful Effort
Supplementing the report of
Thomaston’s blackout, which ap
peared in Friday’s issue, Is the fol
lowing, written by our Thomaston
correspondent:
Thomaston’s blackout, Tuesday
night, was a success from every
angle. At 8.56 p m. the air-raid
warning sounded, and within one
minute every light in the town was
extinguished. The air-raid wardens
patrolling their sectors were the
only moving shadows to be seen in
the bright moonlight.
Great appreciation is given by the
committee to every person in town
for their wholehearted co-opera
tion.
Chester J. Abbott of Portland,
State Co-ordinator of Blackouts,
sent here by Col. Farnum to view
the blackout was most congratula
tory in his remarks and spoke of the
co-operation between civilians and
the committee In charge.
Two official cars, one driven by
Sgt. Kin$ and one by Lieut. J. E.
Marks, both of the State Police,
with Mr. Abbott; Rev. H. F. Leach,
chief warden; Senator Albert
Elliot, Rodney Jordan, municipal
chairman; and Edward Dornan, as
observers, covered the town during
the blackout.
The air-raid wardens and the
auxiliary police were found to be
on the alert in their various sectors.
Appreciation is also expressed to
the members of the sheriff's patrol
and deputies who were on duty and
assisted in many ways.
After the all-clear signal the en
tire personnel of about 125, gathered
at Watts hall and listened to re
marks by Messrs. Abbott and Leach.
There will be an advanced train

ing course for air-raid wardens and
one for messengers to begin at once.
At the completion of this course
there will be a plan of simulated
incidents fcr practice.

VINALHAVEN

CRANE'S

MRS. EMMA

Included in an Oregon initiation
of new members by New Bridge
Grange in Baker county was a man
well past 80 years of age, who indi
cated his desire to become a useful
Patron and to join with his fellow
initiates in promoting the good of
the Order. Of further significance
is the fact that 69 years ago at
Louisville, Missouri, when he was
scarcely in his teens, he joined a
newly-formed Grange, remained a
member as long as it existed, then
dropped out for fully a half century
until his present return to the or
ganization in Oregon.
* • • •
Grange programs for the next
Ifew weeks will feature “war gardens
for victory,” with practical advice
how to secure maximum results
therefrom.
• • • •
Six new masters have taken the
helm in State Granges the past few
months, all wide-awake farmers
and well trained for Grange leader
ship.
• • • •
With every New England state
making a net gain in membership
during 1941, that area retains tiie
title, long bestowed, of “the Gibral
tar of the Grange.”
• • • •
One of the members of the local
draft board in South Carolina re
lates that recently a young colored
man returned a questionnaire to
Ihe Board with this notation:—"I
can’t answer these questions, but
I’se ready when you want me.”
• • • •
The conferring of the Seventh
Degree of the Grange at the
in
Diamond'
Jubilee
session
Worcester, Mass., when on a single
day 12.980 Patrons were initiated
into the climax degree of the or
ganization, undoubtedly established
a new record in fraternal history
and brought to an amazing total
the number of Grange members
who have gone to the topmost
round in ritualistic accomplishment.
• • • •
Kentucky has an 18.000-pound
gross weight limit for trucks. This
creates a bottleneck in transporta
tion and frequently renders it
necessary for trucks to make wide
detcurs to escape from the ar
bitrary restrictions imposed by
the Blue Grass State. In trucking
circles, the Kentucky is frequently
referred to nowadays as the Detour
State.
• • • •
Copper is fast assuming the role
of the leading raw material bottle
neck in connection with the nation
al defense program. AU the copper
that our mines can produce, and all
that we can import from other
countries in the Western Hemis
phere, is inadequate to keep abreast
of mounting defense demands.
• • • •
Reports from various parts of the
country indicate a brisk revival in
the trading of horses. This is due
to the anticipated shortage of auto
mobiles and tires which is already
here, or "just around the corner.”

Out Of State Cars

LOST AND FOUND

PEOPLE’S TIRE EXCHANGE
A HELPING HAND TO MOTORISTS
WHO NEED USED TIRES
If you need a Tire or if
you have a Tire you wish
to Sell-

Phone 770
The
Courier-Gazette
Ask for the People’s Tire Ex
change. Help yourself, your
community, and help the NaSOMEBODYHAS A TIRE TO t jnnaj effort*
SELL—SOMEBODY WANTS TO uonaJ enorlBUY A TIRE!
H> CENTS PER LINE

LET US SOLVE YOUR TIRE PROBLEM
6 by 1$ wanted. Write
Courter-Gazette. 40*4?

WINSIjOW

Correspondent

The Winners 4-H Club met V
nesday at the heme of the le
ajiss Mary Maker. Work wt.
sumed cn the incompleted se
project and lunch was served T
present were Mary Helen A
perothy Smith. Joyce Rcbu
Priscilla White. Dorothy Joht
porothy Kelwick, Annette' Dav.
Edith Andrews.
Mrs. Frank Mullen retu:
Thursday from Germantown
uhere she spent the Winter
p.er daughter, Mrs. William I
Enroute she visited relatives in
ten and Bath.

Nation’s Grangers

air raid! wardens are: East of
bridge, Silas A. Watts; bridge to
Hanleys Cocner, George Gray,
Howard Norwood, Henry lives, Le
roy Norwood, Ralph Robinson;
Hanley’s corner, Montgomery road,
Weston Hill, to F. D. Rowe’s, John
Marshall; bridge to High street,
and Charles Dolham’s to High
street, Edwin C. Teague; from
Claude Averill’s to Oyster River,
including Anderson's road, and
Peabody road, Parker McKellar,
Maurice Wyllie, Mr. Kinney, Milton Robinson; Hanley’s to Clifford
Overlock's, Irving Spear; Hanley’s
Corner to school house, Parreault’s
to bridge, Chester Wyllie, Arthur
Starrett, Robert Wotton, Ralph
Crockett, James Ewing, E. V. Oxton.
From Parreault’s to Union line,.
John Therre, S. B. Kalloch, Clifton
Meservey,, Clinton Overlook; East
Warren, Victor Hills, A. Keto,
Ralph Miller; bridge to monument,
Fred
Starrett,
Percy
Moore,
George Stevens. Dana Smith, Jr„
Hilliard Spear; Warren Garage to
Fred Mathews, via back road, Aus
tin Gammon. Eugene Tolman;
Monument bo South Warren bridge,
Route 1, Charles Foster, Clarence
Spear; William McKone, Arthur
Higgins, Paul Dillaway. A. V. Mac
Intyre.
Georges River Terrace, Dana H.
Smith, Jr.; Spear's Mill to Cushing
road,
Leland Overlock. Lloyd
Maxey, and Edward Barrett; from
Route one. to George Martin's and
The following out of State auto
ali east of Route 1, David Hill, Jr., mobiles have been seen in Rockland
George Martin. Joe Ohtonen; depot this year:
road to main highway, Peter HepiConnecticut
nenj monument to L. D. Gam
Delaware
mon's, Charles Webb; Gammon's
Florida
to Union line, Erlandl Juura, Clif
Georgia
ford Robinson. Stanley Robinson,
Louisiana
Hollis Libby, William Anttila,
Maryland
Warren Whitney, Fred Webel;
Massachusetts
middle road to Union, Samuel Tarr,
New Hampshire
Benjamin Barbour, Vernal Wallace,
New Jersey
Ernest Campbell, Nestor Salomaki;
New York
road around North Pond, Andrew
Ohio
Juura. Walter Williamson; Mt.
Pennsylvania
Pleasant road to Camden line, Les
Rhode Island
lie Farrington.
South Carolina
Twenty sectors have been made
Vermont
of the town districts, for the
special war time deputies, in charge
of William H. Robinson, which also
serve as sectors for the men air
HALF grown cat lost, all white, one
raid wardens in charge of William eye blue and one gray. ELMER
PINKHAM. Tel. 27-J, 110 North Main
F. Partridge.
8t.
39*41

PAIR ot tires
“W. U- <?•”

Tuesday-Friday

Tuesday-Frida',

Mr. and Mrs Scott I, ttleficld

the delighted recipient Easter
day of a telegram bringing the
news that he is safe and well
their sen Robert, who is stat
with the Asiatic fleet at Aus!
Mrs. Frances Gilchr st was h
Thursday to the Night Ha ’
her home on Lane's Island Si
was served and the evening pa
with sewing. Those present
Mrs. Cleo Shields, Mrs. Althea r
ford and Mrs. Josephine Clay
The committee of the men’
per recently held at Union Ch

>5

Easter Sunday saw their debut—and you'll go on wearing
the one you choose straight through Summer! Beaut fully
fashioned, neatly detailed, they feature every newest fashion
trend.
’

Private Jane

Reefer redingote, buttoned from tliroat to liem over a
softly tailored print frock ................................................. $19.95

0
T'l

Self-belted, full length coat with white pique collar, over a
bright dress. Navy with red, royal ............................... $15.95
1

Bayonet practice on cookies Priv
Jones’ best girl sent him! Th*'
made with Rumford the baki
powder that contains calcium, but
alum, never leaves a bitter taste 1
Rumford. FREE: NEW booklet, cc
taining dozens of bright ideas to
prove your baking. Address: Pu
ford Baking Powder, Box B, Ru
ford, Rhode Island. Write today.

IN EVERYBODY’S COLUMN

ELMER

Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines In
serted once for 25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for three times. Five
small words to a line.

GENER/

Special Notice: AU “blind ads” so called 1. e. advertise
ments which require the answers to be sent to The CourierGazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.

FOR SALE
FOUR slightly used
dark green
shade curtains for sale. May be seen
at Wotton’s store or notlfv S. ELIZA
BETH NASH. 16 Granite St
41*43

COON and fox terrier puppies for
sale.
BURDEAN SIMMONS, Warren.
Me.
41*It
For sale- Rooming house now paying
$51 per week, In nice condition, price
asked $6,000. 5-Room bunglow, large
lot land, barn and garage, $1800
To
let—4-Room apt.. $4 per week Single
4 roms never cccupted. $14 per month.
FREEMAN S. YOUNG. 163 Main St .
Rockland. Tel. 730.
41-lt

28-FT power boat with cabin for
sale, fully equipped; Ford engine. MRS
LORENZO STANLEY. 15 Achorn St..
City.
46*42
HAY for sale
LAURENCE W MIL
LER, Simonton Corner. Tel. dial 8217
40*42
1936 CHEVROLET coach for sale, ex
cellent condition. $300
TEL. after 6
p. m. Thomaston 108 12.
40 42

BEST quality hay for sale;also Fairfox strawberry plants. $2 for 100 WIL
LIAM MURRAY. Rockport
39 41

BLACK out supplies — G-l Powder;
Blackout
Paint;
Camoflage
paint;
Blackout paper, etc. H. H. CRIE CO..
Tel 205 ; 328 Main St
39-41
SECOND ha'nd baby carriage for
sale ln good condition. 'TEL. 1319-M
39-41
SIX good grade Toggenburg kids for
sale, also one March freshened doe
Price reasonable for the herd. J O
IHANDER. Rockville St., Rockport.
39*41
UPRIGHT piano for sale, good con
dition. TEL. 713 R after 6 o'clock
39*41
THREE Buffalo Incubators for sale.
360 eggs each. Tel. 451-1, E. T. HAS
KELL. Ash Point.
39-41
FARM equipment and several tons
hay. upright piano. Studebaker tour
ing car for sale
MRS CHARLES IN
GRAHAM. West St., Rockport, Tel.
Camden 2513.
39-41
HAY for sale, early cut, part clover.
$18 ln barn. $25 del.; also wood. hard,
soft, mixed, chunks or split, price
given by phoning 292 R
ROSE HILL
FARM. Owls Head.
37 42
ONE Knights Templar uniform for
sale, size 38; complete with chapeau,
fatigue coat and cap. $10. P. O. BOX
267, Rockland.
34-tf
FARM for sale in East Union, 42
acres wood lot. 15 acres tillable. 7room house, large barn
E L LEN
FEST. 2 Chestnut St.. Camden. ’ 30-tf
HARD coal for sale, stove and nut
$15.50; Pocahontas soft coal $10.25. J. B
PAULSEN A SON, Tel 62. Thomaston.
40-tf
D. & H. hard coal, egg. stove, nut
$15.50 per ton, del. Nut size and run
of mins New River soft, not screened
*10.25 ton del M B <b C. O. PERRY
519 Main 8t.. Tel. 487
40-tf

WANTED
WAITRESSES wanted. $8
board,
man. woman, soda fountain
$18
board. MRS HAWLEY 780 High St
Bath. Tel. 725
NATIONALLY known manufacturing
company needs ambitious man to take
over 800 family route In Lincoln
County. No capital or experience
Write MR. BRADFORD, Box No 267
Newark. N, J, Dept H191-2.______ 41 • 11
MIDDLE aged woman wanted lor
housekeeper, companion. In family of
two. Write “T". care Courier-Gazette
_______________________
40 43
WOMAN or girl wanted to cook for
small family. Experience unnecessary
If willing to learn, $10 weekly $12
when satisfactory. Tel Georgetown 2-3
or write BOX 15, Popham Beach. Me
___________________ __________ 39-41
FURNITURE wanted to upholster
called tor and delivered. T. j; PUEMINQ, 19 Birch
Tel. $12-W.
40-tt

TO LET

375 MAIN STREET,

FURNISHED room to let
New v
renovated, modern conveniences. Man
21 to 35 preferred. TEL. 590 W 41 • 43

ROCK!

FOUR. 5 and 6-room apts. to let.
all modern.
DAVID RUBENSTEIN
Tel. 1285 ___________________
41*43
FURNISHED apartment to let at
14 MASONIC ST
_______________ 41*43

MERCHANTS A FARMERS ML IL
FIRE INSURANCE (O.MPANT
Worcester, Mass.
ASSETS, DEC 31 1941
Mortgage Loans (first lien J. 20 01
Stocks and Bonds.
1,2.03
Cvh ln Office and Bank.
41 nJ
A-ent'' Ba’o'iiees.
.'>,.7. J
i' terest and Rent
2., 7|
All other Afse»

5-ROOM house to let. flush, garage,
good cellar. Call at 13 MAVERICK ST
______________________________ 40*42

FURNISHED 3-room apt. with bath
to let at 57 PACIFIC ST.
40*4?
4-ROOM tenement at 154 North
Main St. Rath, lights, furnace. larr
garage. TEL. 1181 W.
46*4?

TYPEWRITERS.
adding
machln*
and cash register:- to let and repaired
at lowest price Supplies for all nuk'
machines. Bookkeeping systems and
supplies.
best
discounts
.1
W
THOMAS & CO , Te] 973 W
1
APARTMENT to let of 5 rooms and
bath; adults. At 74 CAMDEN ST.
____________________ _________________ 40-42
TWO modern tenements to let.
adults only Tel. 1051. BLAKES WAI L
PAPER STORE
40 tf
UNFURNISHED apartment to let on
corner of Main a’nd Warren Sts . li<>t
water heat and bath. Tel 985-.I C A
HAMILTON 29 Chestnut St
40 42
LARGE stable for clean, dry stor.i ■■
central location
available at otic
MRS FRANZ SIMMONS. 98 Fleasa"'
St.. City.
39 41
SEVEN rooms, bat.1i. furnace, to lr*
MRS LILIAN OOPPING, Tel 304 to
Llmerock St
39 41
TWO or 3-room furnished roon ■
to let - for light housekeeping.
32
BEECHWOOD’S ST.. Thomaston 39*41
FURNISHED apartment to let.. 3
rooms, toilet, plaza and shed. TEI
156 W. 12 Knox St.
39-tf
3 ROOM furnished apartment, to let
bath. Tel. 567. MRS. W PAt I.
SEAVEY, 29 Franklin St. Call aftc
5 P m.
3g .f
. HOUSE to let, at 23 Elm St., all new
hath. Inquire 24 Him St.. TEL. 519-1

APARTMENT to let. 4 rooms and
bath, available at once Central 1'

1LAUNDRY.17

St

Apply PEOPT.F

Llmerock St.
38-tf
HEATED apt. to let partly furnished.
4 rooms, bath, at 37 Knox St . Then aston. Apply 7 Elliot St., TEL 24 or S

41-tf

5-ROOM house to let at 8 Rockland
St Inquire of D. SHAFTER. 15 R"
land St., city.
33 if
HfOH St. — 30 — Brand new heatci
apartments, strictly modern.
three
rooms, bath, electric stoves and re
frigerators.
MRS. JOSEPH DONDI
Tel. 38 M . 69 Beech St
40 tf

EGGS AND CHICKS
cockerels, for sale $5 per
hundred
Tel. 532, II. W. LITTLE. 3«0
Broadway
27 tf

ty»i 17
Gross Asset
107
Deduct Items not adinltt: 1

Admitted
LIABILITIES. 1)1 ' 31 .
fict Unpaid I o-scDorarned Premiums.
A'l other Llabllltte
Surplus over r.ll Llabilltlc-

.„^I7VL 16th Is last day to subscribe
*° Saturday Evening Post at $2 one
year, Tel.
$3. two
years
• rav
SHER’
MAN.
iY68?ru>cklanrt
RA5
---- ■ .
mx>. reoexiano
41*1'
’rwo questions answered
RrT-^tef,.^.'}cl stamped envelope. 25c
RUTH MATHIAS, 12 Third St, Ban
gor.
Me
29*59
_ • —
tv

ticking,
waste
WAT¥V5Mm^lne repairing.
WATeON, TEL. 314-W.

removal:
LEROY
38*43

?/!.”

' 1

$

Oross Assets

| Deduct items nut admitted

Admitted,
f
LIABILITIES. DW 31
N"t Unpaid I elearned Pre m In in .

"ier I lab
‘b Capital.
1‘ irplus o\er all I

labill'ie

Total I liblhtles and
^Surplus,
$:
sTAN|»ARn ACCIIHNT IN
COMPANY
Detroit, Mich
.
ASSETS. DISC 31. 1

IP - Estate.

|7prl-K-'iBe Loans.
and Bond-.

I i.

In Office and Bunk.

|'

i

1

Iiio01’' Balance
I. ,s Receivable
I ”,"crest and Rents.
| A 1 other Assetitems

not adti

Admitted.
2
LIABILITIES. PEC 31.

II-?,' UnpaidPrcni
I ’s

l^osmed

le.

other

Liabilities.

Capital.

°urPlus over all Liabilities.

Total Liabilities and
S’irplua,

L-'

AU

THK EAGLE FIRE <I»MI'A5
„ .
OF NEW YORK
Maiden I ane. New York. N
ASSETS, DEC 31. 1941
and Bond$2,391
Office and Bank.
16°
Balances.
99.

anrt Rents.

other Assets.

19

27?

$2.638..'
|I)erif’rass A' «■'
I -met items n t a inntted 114

Emitted.
$2.524.3f
LIABILITIES, pec 31
Losses.
$112.H
Prom.,,m
Icash0^®’’ Liabilities.
SO-1
1,000 00
Us over all Liabilities. 652.

|X

^Urpiua.

Liabilities and

1

10 011

l’’ ’
Receivable
Il Tie I and Rent
| Ad other A. et

,

I
J

2S? i 1

CHEAT AMERICAN INSUF
1 Lib-rty St.. New A or I
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1
blocks and Bonds.
$
|( b in Offh-p an1 B;o k.
I 5 ' :.t
Bnbiiu <■

Main- IT

MISCELLANEOUS

194,
$14 '

Total Liabilities and
Surplus,

— Rbcks. Cre. '•
pr|’ and profit abihtv
Maine U. S Pullorum Clean
Custnar<* extra enthusiastic. Pull*'
chicks in an breeds. There are good
told ln frpe catalog Wr ”
CLEMENTS BROTHER'
FARMS, Rt. 3J. Winterport. Me.

$.r).S0. ’ J

$2524,5

Tuesday-Friday '

■ ifl
you’ll go on wearing
Beaut fully

A

h'Very newest fashion

tT

In hem over a
$19.95

| i'

pique collar, over a

..................... $15.95

I

Z/Z

:olumn
Additional

Is for three times. Five

TO LET
SHED room to let
Ncw’y
modern conveniences. Man
|pielerrc(t. TEK 590 W
41 • 43

5 and fi room apts. to let.
ern
DAVID RUBENSTEIN.
______________ 41*43

iHED apartment to let at
____________ 41*43

INK' ST

Li house to let. flush, garage.
,1 Call at 13 MAVERICK ST
______________ 40*42
JuiI'D ,'!-r mn iipt with bath
I
'< 11- l« • ST
40*42

tenement

In

Bal

at

hl
1181 W

154

North

furnace

large
io- i >

I’’ ’ "ER

tddlng
tnachlBM
to a i -mil icpairerl
priei
Supplies for all make
FI ’okkeeplng
ystems and
■ i counts
a
w
fc CO rel. 173 w
io-11
mi NT i" let of 3 rooms and
il At 74 CAMDEN ST.
40*42
knodem tenements to let:
,C Del 1081 RI ARB’S WALL
I
19 ’ f
•

1

Main

,-t

oil

i m I W.iri en Si . . 11 ■. t

lei 986-.) C A
SI
10 1 >
s"iblf for clean. drv storage,
ll -lee at once

kN

I i’lth.

>1 'l.e- line

p'-

FMMONS

98 Pleasant

__________
39 41
teith furnace, to le*.
,I\N COPPING. Tel. 304 39
39 41
|
room furnished rooms
- h» housekeeping.
.32
pOIt'S ST . Thomaston 39*41
HIED apartment to let. 3
pllct
plaza and shed.
TRI.
K
39-tf
’ ’
hed apart men t to let..

1

I

/ wf.s w PAUI,

29 Franklin St. Call after
_________ 38 tf
|
’
28 Bm St . all new
|'i • 21 Elm St. TEI, 519-.I
________ 41*43
s 1 1 ” let. 4 rooms and
|
tf once Central looa' k St
Apply PEOPLES
11 Llmenwk 8t
38-tf
I
’ let partly furnished.

17 Knox SI

Thom*

I'Plv : Elliot St . TEL 24 or 5
__________ ______________ 41_tf
J
' ■ .It 8 Rockland
pc ”( D SHAFTER, 15 Rockri”33 tf
'*
30
Brand new heated
,
' ictly modern,
three
pth, electric stoves and rrMRS. JOSEPH DONDIS.
<’9 Beech St.
40-tf

is

erts. Miss Edith Roberts, Mrs. Lewis
Weymouth, Mrs. Carl Littlefield,
NORTH HAVEN
GEORGES RIVER ROAD Miss
Burgess and Mrs. Frank Calderwood
Bertha Condon, Mrs. Bernard
Mrs. Lempi Torpacka went Thurs
Ernest Glidden, Ambrcse Peterof North Haven, who has been guest
^son, O. V. Drew, and H. A. Towns day by bus fcr a visit with her son Jackson, Mrs. James Roach. Mrs.
of Mrs. Roberts.
That the Ganders Wouldn’t end of Vinalhaven were in town and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Dougfas Merrill, Mrs. Ethel Lyddie That’s Ambition of Former
recently to meet with North Ha
American Legion Auxiliary will
of Rockland, Mrs. Charles Lunden,
Win Another, But They ven
Vinalhaven Boy, Who
committee in the interest of the Melvin Torpacka in Roxbury, Mass. Mrs. Elmer Merrifield of West R:ckmeet Thursday. Supper will be
Double
Crossed
Gene
Joins Flying Class
Mrs. Hjalmar Schilt has been ill
seambeat service. The Summer
served at 5.30. Members are asked
residents were represented by Mr. for two weeks and is being cared for port, Mrs. Hollis Gilchrest, Miss
to take percale for quilt and a small
Gene Hall's reputation as a for- Pennypacker of New York.
Hattie Gilchrest of Thomaston.
Eager to become expert at combat
prize for the beano game, to be1 tune teller suffered some severe
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Crockett are by Mrs. Amanda Maki of Thom Mrs. Walter Stackpole, Miss Eva flying in order to “get a crack at
held after the business meeting.
I blows from last week’s bowling, but attending the Republican conven aston.
Johnsen, Miss Emma Stackpole, the Japs” a record-sized war-time
Mrs. William Duley and son Billy Mrs. Mathew Torpacka, Mrs. Teiva
Mirs. Maude Morong, a former it was a happy circumstance ccm- tion in Portland.
Seng. Joseph A. Boyd. Jr., was
resident of this town, entertained ' pared to what happened at the recent guest of his father-in-law, of Bath visited relatives here Thurs Johnsen of this place. Invited but group cf Naval aviation cadets—431
day and were guests at dinner cf unable to attend were Mrs. Gladys strong—from Squantum Naval Air
Saturday at her home in South Cascade Alleys the other night
J. F. Dyer.
Portland a group of island friends
Ivan Quinn arrived home Wed her brother and sister-in-law Mr. Harjula, Mrs. Eva Pease, Mrs. Alma Station asd 14 other reserve bases
A few nights before this week’s
and Mrs. Alfred Harjula.
who have been spending the Winter bowling match your correspondent nesday from Philadelphia.
Duley, Mrs. Webster Clark. Miss Ar- repoited for advanced training at
Ella E. Ames of Vinalhaven
in Portland. A boiled dinner was was attending one of the many so is Mrs.
Many from here attended town line Nelson and Mrs. Ellen Nelson. fields in Florida and Texas.
visiting at the home of her son,
Seventeen Massachusetts cadets
served and a pleasant reunion en cial functions that embellish the Clyde Ames.
meeting at The 'Keag. Mrs. Mil
are
included in the group of youth
joyed. Those present were Mrs. life of a Vinalhavenite, and di
Mrs. Etta Noyes arrived Wednes dred Harjula w’as elected to serve
HIS CROSS
ful
fliers who will undergo an in
Carrie Fifield, Mrs. Allie Lane. Mrs. rectly opposite me at the table sat day, having spent the Winter in on the school board.
TPor The Courier-Gazette |
and Rockland.
tensive
seven-months advanced
Minnie Smith an Mrs. Kate Coombs. Gene, with more than a dozen Portland
the heavy cross alone
Misses Ina Mahonen of Lewiston HeIn bore
Mrs. Leon B. Stone Donald Stone
agony and pain.
flight training course in all types of
Miss Athlene Thompson, teacher w. inkles in his brow and two tea and Burtis Brown, Jr., are visiting and Aili Mahonen of Providence And
thrice He fell beneath the weight,
Navy landplanes. seaplanes, ship
in Presque Isle, is spending the cups in his hands. Observing my Mrs. Austin Joy at Camden. Mrs. visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs. And thrice arose again.
Unheeded on His sacred brow
board
fighters and patrol bombers.
Easter vacation here with her par rapt attention he looked up and Stcne plans to go on to Benton to Elias Mahonen recently.
A crown of thorns was pressed.
visit
her
mother.
He
heard
the
Jeering
cries
of
men.
.
Many
of the young pilots, who, in
ents. Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Thompson. gi nned, and said, “Perhaps you
Miss Cleora Condon and Elmer The murmur of unrest.
less
than
a year may be cutting
W. E. L’ncoln returned here don’t know it but the lea icavcs
The Pythian Sisters will hold a Newman of Rcckland and John Har The rabble scorned the Son of God. down Japanese warplanes in the far
With base stupidity,
Thursday after passing the Wintrr say we are going to have a lot ol
rummage sale, food sale and a grab jula were guests at dinner Sunday And wearily He climbed the path
Pacific, are already skilled flyers as
in Florida.
goch fortune.” And then Gene
That led to Calvary,
bag for children Wednesday at the cf Mr. and Mrs. William Harjula.
They crucified Him. Darkness fell
a result cf training received in the
Mrs. Mertie Dyer is visiting her went on to tell what a good for
And lightning rent the sky.
K. P. Hall (upstairs).—adv.
*
Miss Ina Anderson, teacher at And
daughter, Mrs. Kenenth Hah in tune teller he was with tea leaves,
thunder crashed: they fled In fear Civil Aeronautics Administration's
Who came to watch* Him die.
Sullivan
High
School,
returned
to
civilian pilot training program.
Bath. ’
stating that only once in his long
Thus by His Holy Sacrifice
Sullivan
Sunday
after
spending
the
One of these is George L. Burns,
Abbott Martin, who is employed and successful career as a fortune
CRIEHAVEN
And greatness of His love.
week-end
with
her
parents,
Mr.
and
God
gave
to
man
Eternal
Life.
Jr.,
of North Quincy, who was an
in Portland, spent the week-end at teller had the tea leaves given him
Lelan Wilson and daughter, Nata
Salvation from above.
Mrs.
Fred
Anderson.
accomplished
flier before he ever
his home here.
The faith, the hope, that shall live on
a bum steer, and that was when lie, whe were visitors on the main
Through years that fall away.
Dorcas
Circle
of
the
Finnish
!
stepped
Into
a
Navy trainer. He
Mrs. Ellen Thomas, who has been Roosevelt was elected for the third land, returned last Tuesday, accom
When He. triumphant over death.
Church
has
postponed
its
meeting
j
has
held
a
private
pilot’s license
Arose
on
Easter
Day.
visiting her daughter. Mrs. Dorothy term.
panied by Mr. Wilson’s son, Nor
Rose B. Hupper
till
next
week.
since
he
was
16
years
old,
and is the
Meline, in Springfield, Mass., has
“Now you will observe,” con man, who has completed his year’s
Tenants Harbor
Visitors
here
Sunday
were
Mr.
second
member
of
his
family to
returned home.
tinued Gene, “that this cup here work at Tilton, College, N. H. He
Mrs. Susan Hopkins, who enjoyed represents the Ganders team, and has been a student there two years and Mrs. Edwin Harjula and daugnThe first foreign vessel to visit enter Navy service. His father is
ters Sonja asd Carolyn of Bruns an Australian port was an Anieri- Lt- Comdr. George L. Burns, forher 84th birthday March 28, received in it I can see only a few scattered and will graduate this year.
cards and gifts from many friends. leaves, indicating that the Gander
George Pottle and son Robert wick, and Mr. and Mrs. Hare Id Pease i can ship named the Philadelphia fer merchant marine captain new
cordial relations with our coun cn active service—Boston Traveler.
Evidence of unusual ability in one score is going to be low, and strikes who have been chopping pulpwood and children Ellen and Raymond and
try
have been maintained ever
Burns is a former Vinalhaven boy
of her years is the well fitting dress and spares few and far between. on the H. D. Crie property, are Stein of Topsham.
since.
and
his island friends will watch
Miss
Eva
Johnson
was
presented
which she recently cut and made.
This small daub here,” Gene con spending several days at their home
with
much
interest his future career.
with
a
beautiful
flowering
plant
on
Miss 'Ernestine Carver of Farm tinued., "represents Captain Grimes, on the mainland. Another son,
One level measuring teaspeonful
Easter
by
Mrs.
Elsie
Gasper
from
of
all-phcspbate
baking
powder
to
ington is guest of her parents, Mr as it is shorter than all the others James, with his wife and three
each cup of flour is the perfect
Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work
and Mrs. J. H. Carver.
and a bit lighter on the head. young children recently came here, her pupils at the Georges River 1 balance &;r cake making.
Wonders
t
School
where
Miss
Johnson
teaches
Miss Hannah Andersen, who spent Studying its relation with the other the former to start wood to the
the Winter in Florida, has returned leaves leads me to believe that the wharf as scon as his tractor arrives. Sunday School once a week.
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Simpson re
Shower Party
Captain will have hard work to
Mattie Mattson
hold his own and it looks as if he cently made a few days' visit with
Mrs. Grace Carey and Mrs. Mary
Buy U. S. Defense Bonds Now
Mattie Mattson, whose death oc will be drowned out in a dark friends in Rockland. They were ac Harjula were hostesses Wednesday
companied by Miss Elizabeth Ogil at the home of Mrs. Carey at an
curred here April 4, was born in liquid, probably tobacco juice.
“This big, bent twig, with a crook vie returning to her home in Wol ostensible meeting of the Sewing
Kalajcka, Finland. Dec. 31. 1879. He
came to this country 47 years ago in its back locks to me like the laston. Mass. She has been their Club which turned cut to be a
and when of age became a citizen. old Goose and it is upside down, guest the past month.
shower for one of its members. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Rexford Anderson, Mildred Harjula who received many
He was a paving cutter by trade and which to my mind means that the
was well known here where he had Goose is going to reverse himself daughters. Diana and Sallie, and lovely gifts.
lived for 30 years. He is survved by and get about half what he did last Nicholas Anderson went Saturday to
Refreshmests were served from i
a brother, Samuel MJattson of week. Also this little twig with Rockland in his beat. The men re beautifully appointed candlelit table
something that looks like a white turned. but Mrs. Anderson and carrying out Easter colors. Mrs.
Warren.
Funeral services were held at the apron wrapped around its legs, daughters remained for a longer Carey poured assisted by Mrs. Mary
residence, Rev. C. ©. Mitchell of looks suspiciously like Scotty visit.
Harjula, Miss Katherine Gilchrest,
ficiating. Burial was in Cummings Littlefield and if my observations
Mrs. Jenny Anderson.
cemetery. Bearers were members are correct Scotty is going to be
Others present were Mrs. Ross
GLEN COVE
of the Paving Cutters’ Union.
broken right in two by his oppon
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Voss of
ents score. Then Gene went on Allendale, N. J., were dinner guests
U. S. BRANCH NORTH BRITISH *
to show how the tea leaves in the Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Ha'L
MERCANTILE INSURANCE CO. LTD.
FRIENDSHIP
London and Edinburgh,
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Wctton bottom of the cup showed nothing
Kingdom of Great Britain
Mrs. Hazel Woodward, with Char
and daughter Mary of Lynn, Mass., but defeat and disaster for the lotte Farle/ as co-hostess, enterASSETS. DEO. 31, 1941
Stocks and Bonds,
$12 921.3X7 24
have been visiting Mrs. Mary Ganders and could prove it more
taoined the Trytohelp Club Mon
Cash In Office and Bank.
1 726.428 76
GENERAL INSURANCE
Wotton.
than 40 ways, by the leaves them
Agents' Balances.
1.325,611
day
night.
Bills Receivable.
25 15$ 75
Mrs. Randall Condon who spent selves, of course.”
Interest and Rents.
78.821 97
E. B. Small of Camden was guest
the Winter in the South, has re
All other Assets.
He analyzed that tea cup pro Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Credit 185.559 59
14
SCHOOL
STREET,
ROCKLAND,
ME.
turned home.
Gross Assets.
$15,891,846 74
Albion Simmcns is a patient at and con, from inside out to out Gregory.
Deduct Items not admitted. 376.738 49
Knox Hospital and gaining slow side in, and when he was done I
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hare enter
Admitted.
$15,515,108 25
was firmly convinced that the tained at an Easter dinner party
TELEPHONE 77
375 MAIN STREET,
lyConsult our Sub Agents in the following localities:
LIABILITIES.
DEJC
31,
1941
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Shadwick Ganders didn't have the ghost of Mr. and Mrs. Leander Welt, daugh
Net Unpaid Losses,
$961,668 00
who passed the Winter in the Wil a show and probably wouldn’t win
FRIENDSHIP—RAY WINCHENPAW
Unearned Premiums,
7.072.366 30
bur Morse cottage at the harbor, another bowling match in the next ters Angie, Beulah and Dorothy,
All other Liabilities.
840.791 52
ROCKLAND, MAINE
DEER
ISLE
—
E.
W.
PICKERING
Cash Capital,
and sons, Melville and Dcnald.
have returned to their home in two years.
Statutory Deposit 500.000 00
Charles Hare. Jr., has employ
Port Clyde.
UNION—J. C. CREIGHTON
Surplus over all Liabilities. 6.140 282 43
41T45
But
what
actually
happened
when
Miss Hazel Winchenpaw who was
ment discharging ccal at the gas
NORTH HAVEN—0. D. LERMOND
Total Liabilities and
recent guest of her aunt, Mrs. Wil the two teams did square away at plant.
Surplus,
$15,515,108 25
41T45
liam Pottle, has returned to Wal each other? Well, you guessed it.
GREAT
AMERICAN
INDEMNITY
CO.
Mlltt HINTS & FARMERS MUTUAL
FIREMAN’S FUND INSURANCE CO.
doboro.
New York, N. Y.
As a fortune teller by tea leaves
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
San Francisco, Calif.
THE PHOENIX INSURANCE CO.
UNITED STATES BRANCH
Worcester, Mass.
ASSETS. DEC 31, 1941
Mrs. Robert Lash visited recent Gene is a good story teller. The
PORT CLYDE
ASSETS, DEC 31. 1941
Hartford, Conn.
Coion Assurance Society, Ltd.
ASSETS, DEC 31, 1941
Stocks and Bonds.
$13.182.046 00 ly with her mother Mrs. Lavonia
Miss Barbara Thompson of
Real Estate,
real story of the bowling match
$2,844 364 93
ASSETS. DEC. 31 . 1941
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1941
5,010.800 84
V rt?i e Loans (first liens), 20 050 00 Cash In Office and Bank,
Mortgage Loans.
.574. 501 54
2.141.024 21 Carter and sister Mrs. Llewellyn was the same cld story it has been Wellesley. Mass., is guest of her Stocks and Bonds,
2.500.991 24 Rral Estate,
$567,557 04 Storks and Bonds,
n ! Bonds,
372.491 64 Agents' Balances,
31 666. 558 70
54.975 00
F' l In Office and Bank.
112.023 82 Interest and Rents.
Mortgage
Loans.
146
268
CoUamer.
76
Cash
In
Office
and
Bank.
443.515
54
Cash
In
Office
and
Bank,
8
857 849 31
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alvah
Thomp

309.705 77
so many times this Winter. When
Ra
ires
44.085 33 All other Assets.
Agents' Balances.
117 448 70 Stocks and Bonds.
2.228 578 06
56.759.969 00 Agents' Balances.
Mayflower Temple. 'P. S. of it came to pins the Skippers had son.
■ | Rent
3.529 79
Bills Receivable
44 762 70
$20098 551 82 Thomaston will be guest tonight
Gross Assets.
2 722 21 Cash In Office and Bank
Bills Re-elvable.
' .
2.170 97
4.963,206 20 Interest and Rents.
138 317 34
Deduct Items not admitted, 256,878 09
Mrs. Ralph Simmons is spending Interest and Rent,.
too little and were too late.
3 219.092 53 All other Assets,
14.104 00 Agents' Balances.
2.584, 927 53
of Friendship Temple. Supper will
$554,321 55
'i’-ll;. Assets,
6 074 57 Bills Receivable.
34.059 97
All other Assets,
Like so many times in the past the weekend in Attleboro. Mass.
Admitted.
$20,441,673 73 be served at 6. The Pythian Sisters
4.070 99
0° I'lct Item. no1 admitted.
Gross
Assets.
$48
939 860 14
Interest and Rents.
104.593 62
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31, 1941
Mrs. Orris Hupper is passing a
thft Skippers won the first string,
Deduct Items not admitted. 810.719 79
$2,787,607 48
and
1
Knights
of
Pythias
have
been
Gross Assets.
All
other
Assets.
$550,250
56
Admitted.
175,420 81
$7,662,328 69
Net Unpaid Losses.
Admitted,
$48,129,140 35
Deduct items not admitted. 178.736 80
4.565.929 73 invited to attend Easter service this time by 16 pins, then the sec few weeks in Hartford, Conn.
Unearned Premiums.
I 1 a Bit IT1ES. DEC. 31 1941
Gross
Assets.
$66,267,324
71
1.000.335 59 at ‘the Methodist Church.
Ralph Simmons attended the Re
ond strihg was a tie but in the
$14,745 02 All other Liabilities,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1941
Unpaid Losses.
$2,603 870 68
Admitted,
1 000 000 00
Deduct Items not admitted. 516.894 44 Net Unpaid Losses.
Mrs. Olivia Hoffses has returned third heat, it was the Ganders who publican convention Wednesday in
263 362 59 C-ish Capital,
1 "rimed Premiums,
31.
1941
LIABILITIES.
DEC
$.5,084,254 88
10,022 62 Surplus over all Liabilities, 6.213,079 72 from a visit with friends in South
•' other Liabilities.
Premiums.
15.328.075 95
Admitted Assets,
$109,616 00
Net Unpaid Losses.
$65,750,430 27 Unearned
Surplus over r.ll Liabilities. 262.120 33
got
tough
and
the
way
they
snowed
Portland.
All other Liabilities.
3 833.748 03
Total Liabilities and
Bristol.
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1941
1.127,163 25
Unearned Premiums,
Cash
Capital.
7.500.000 00
$20,441,673 73
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Davis and All other Liabilities,
Surplus.
Mrs. Dorothy Carter, Mrs. Elea the Skippers under was enough to
Total Liabilities and
67,497 35 Net Unpaid Losses.
$2,147,239 53 Surplus over all Liabilities. 16.383.061 49
$550,250 56
Surplus.
nor Winchenpaw and Miss Fran freeze the blood of all but the children of Rockland visited his par Statutory Reserve.
500.000 00 Unearned Premiums.
10.121.507 53
Total Liabilities and
MERCHANTS MUTUAL CASUALTY
ces Cook have returned from a most rabjd Skipper man. With the ents Mr. and Mrs. Forrest R. Davis Surplus over all Liabilities. 804.594 08 All other Liabilities,
1.749.083 97
Surplus.
$48,129,140 33
COMPANY
'I'll' AMIRICAN INSURANCE CO.
trip
to
Fairhaven
and
Boston.
Securities Adjustment
Buffalo, N. Y.
I lihrly St., New York, N. Y.
last Tuesday.
Goose
smashing
out
a
big
114
and
Total
Liabilities
and
Francis
Winchenpaw
accom
Reserve.
5.500.000 00
NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE CO.
ASSETS, DEC 31. 1941
ASSETS, DEC 31. 1941
Surplus.
$2,608,870 68
Alfred Morris has been called for
even Cap'n Grimes coming across
Cash Capital,
k City, N. Y.
6.()00.(XKI 00
$41,894,568 34 Real Estate,
$116,721 00 panied by Mary Simmons fo Alls
1 k- and Bonds,
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1941
5.471.508 88 Mortgage Loans,
656.653 44 ton. Mass., spent the week-end with 109, and with Scotty Little military service, and left for Ban
Surplus over all Liabilities, 40.232,599 24
’ in noire and Batik
THE HANOVER FIRE INSURANCE
3.328 019 O’ Stocks and Bonds,
2.550.460 71 with his parents Mr. and Mrs. field smashing more of Gene Halts gor induction center.
Stocks and Bonds.
'
t
Balance ..
$21,815,106 00
COMPANY
76 084 03 Cash In Office andBank.
1.145.950 83
Total Liabilities and
Cash In office and Bank. 1.499.918 18
Receivable.
New
York,
N.
Y.
118.527 00 Agents' Balances.
412.019 67 Frank Winchenpaw of the Harbor. tea leaf dreams by trimming him
Ir-rrp t and Rents.
Mrs. Walter Barter of Glenmere
Surplus,
909.591 43 •
$65,750,430 27 Agents' Balances.
88.420 30 Pills Receivable.
36.460 70
Bills Receivable.
I •' "ther A. rets.
Phyllis Stevens, Betty Winchen
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1941
8.195 17
Interest and Rents,
15.512 22 paw, Hazel Starret and Eda Lawry 59 pins it was just too bad for the has been recent guest of her sister
Interest
and
Rents.
55.5K8 13
$15,544 13
Real Estate,
GRANITE STATE FIRE INSURANCE
$50,987,127 59
All
other
Assets,
(ire
A sets
18 129 92
Skippers,
especially
as
they Mrs. Verona Miller.
16.9C1.320 13
Stocks and Bonds.
$4,933,778 57 spent Sunday at the Lawry cot
Gross Assets.
• item-, not. admitted. 900.646 X5
COMPANY
Deduct Items not admitted 692.861 47 tage at Forest Lake.
dropped to a stinky 400, as the
Cash In Office and Bank. 2.612.342 18
Gross
Assets.
$24
306.508
83
Portsmouth. N. H.
$50 086.481 24
Deduct Items not admitted.
40.442 BO
Admitted.
843.688 06
Agents
’
Balances.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carleton
Simmcns
ASSETS.
DEC
31
Ganders
rose
to
433.
.
1941
Admitted.
$4,240,917 10
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1941
TENANT’S HARBOR
84.189 01 Real Estate.
Bills Receivable.
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Simmons
Admitted.
$129,138 28
$24 266.063 93
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1941
Probably Scotty Littlefield was
$2 312 093 00
’
I.OFFCS,
44.630 73 Mortgage Loans.
Interest
and
Rents.
were
recent
guests
of
friends
in
Invitations
are
being
received
here
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1941
8 106 70
15.198.674 53 Net Unpaid Losses.
$1,997,904 53
“.i-pp'i Premiums,
the
real
hero
for
the
Ganders
as
236.666 3t Stocks and iBonds.
1.313.035 59 Portland.
2 400 156 PI Unearned Premiums,
3.930.265 84 Net Unpaid Losses,
t’lcr I labilities.
to attend the wedding of Miss Jane All other Assets.
$720,732 28
126.431 67
a 150.00 no A'l other Liabilities.
‘b Cipltal
6.338.190 12
The Motor Corps netted $44.58 he was far ahead of his average Mathews, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
525.355 24 Unearned Premiums.
$20,798,380 55 Cash in Office and Bank,
Gross Assets.
All other Liabilities.
T; i”.er all l iabilities. 21.995.55S 80 Surplus over all Liabilities, 803.545 31
1.188.789 37
Agents' Balances.
from a dance held recently at and demonstrated that any bowler
287.318 54 Cash Capital.
2.000 000 00
Jchn T. Mathews of Belmont. Mass- Deduct items not ad mitted. 3,072.311 05 Bills Receivable,
South Cushing Grange hall.
33.921
Surplus
over
ail
Liabilities.
50
Total Liabilities and
14.018.352
16
T ' d I labilities and
who would put his faith in tea de
$4,240,917 10
$17,726,069 50 Interest and Rents.
$50 686.481 24
Admitted.
Sup'us.
Surplus.
Miss Rachel Stetson of Thomas serves to be beaten. Scotty drinks The ceremony will take place April
31.533 65
Total Liabilities and
LIABILITIES. iDBC 31. 1941
Al! other Assets,
19.778 59
ton is with her grandmother. Mrs.
18 at 4 o'clock, at All Saints Episco
Surplus,
$24,266 063 93
st'n:»\ri> accident insurance
nothing
weaker
than
strong
coffee,
00
$1,424,612
SUN UNDERWRITERS INSURANCE
Net
Unpaid
Losses.
Oliver during the absence of her
pal Church, Belmont, Mass, with Unearned Premiums
Gross Assets.
COMPANY
$4,965,418 34 CALEDONIAN INSURANCE COMPANY
COMPANY
57
6.748.322
aunt. Miss Helen Stetson who is at About the only consolation Gene reception following at the Belmont
Detroit, Mich.
ASSETS. DEC 31 1941
1.732.101 69 Deduct items not admitted. 286.784 71
All other Liabilities.
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1941
ASSETS, DEC 31 1941
1.745.046 30 the Deaconess Hospital in Boston had was the fact that due to the Woman’s Club. Mr. Mathews is na Cash Capital.
Stocks and Bonds.
4.000.000 (X)
Real Estate,
$369,356 91
$4,678.X33
Admitted,
63
$1,125,462
33
for
treatment.
209.452
01
v,1' Estate.
Cash in Office and Bank
soaring price cf tea he will not be
Stocks slid Bonds.
3.483.935 23
24
blltties.
3.821.033
Surplus
over
all
Lial
1 245.093 84 Agents' Balances.
LIABILITIES.
DEC.
31.
1941
“ "‘-gage Loans,
90.306 66
Miss Alice Waldo. Mrs. Donald able to indulge in any more peeks tive of this place, and they have
Cash in Office and Bank.
852.440 72
16.684.837 40 Interest and Rents.
ks and Bonds.
7.546 43
$220,028 94 Agents' Balances,
Net Unpaid Losses,
293.459 IS
been Summer residents for several
Total Liabilities and
6 800.967 44 All other Assets.
Cr 2.254 22 Logan and daughter Corinne are
i ouire and Bunk.
19.060 91
1.762.104 39 Interest and Rents.
$17,726 069 50 Unearned Premiums.
3 662.763 95
spending two weeks’ vacation at into the future by way of the tea years, having an attractive heme Surplus,
B'y’t- Ralanees.
All other Assets.
1.164 98
62.037
44
All
other
Liabilities.
127 933 55
$2,050,097
18
Receivable
cup
and
tea
leaves.
Gross Assets.
the Waldo cottage at the Harbor.
68.251 13 Deduct items not admitted . 247.878 34
named
“
Crickside"
on
Tracy
’
s
Hill,
and Rents.
l
ooo
ooo
00
Cash
Capital.
ROYAL
INDEMNITY
COMPANY
Gross
Assets.
$5 019.418 01
Miss Thelma. Prior is passing a
Ganders — Sanborn 254. Grimes
810.527 40
,pr Assets.
OF NEW YORK
Surplus over all Liabilities. 1.634,412 86 Deduct Items not admitted. 313.460 23
1.802.218 84 few weeks with her grandmother, 287, Libby 256. Littlefield 281, Goose formerly his grandmother’s home
Admitted
ASSETS.
DEC.
31,
1941
. Assets,
$30 526.847 11
Admitted.
$4,675,957 78
stead.
Mrs. Jane Murphy.
Total Liabilities and
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1M1
$2,292,933 77
Cash in Banks.
1 ’ Items not admitted. 833.170 .53
$4,678,633 63
Surplus.
LIABILITIES. DEC 3 t. 1941
Net Unpaid Losses.
5SS2 99
Miss Laura Murphy has returned 294, total 1372.
United States Government
Skippers—Drew 266. Peterson 292,
21.359.610 49
Unearned Premiums.
589.9TO w from
Bonds,
Net Unpaid Ixxsses,
Admittf-d.
29.690.676 58
$.353 864 91
a visit with friends in
AMERICAN POLICYHOLDERS'
AU other Liabilities.
35.850 00
4.554.432 74
Other Bonds.
SPRINGFIELD FIRE AND MARINE
Unearned Premiums,
1.909.897 41
INSURANCE COMPANY
I-IABILITCHB. DEC 31. 1941
Lane
256.
‘
Hall
222.
Guilford
264,
Bremen.
600.000
00
00
2.275.250
Preferred Stocks.
All other Liabilities.
Cash Capital.
109.353 70
INSURANCE COMPANY
142 Berkeley St., Boston, Mass.
Unpaid Losses.
John R. Simmons is in New York total 1300. Scorer, Christie.
3.099.600 00
,1?:^'.5^ 23 Surplus over al Liabilities. _502.742 85
Common Stocks.
Cash Capital. Statutory
Springfield, Mass.
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1941
I
"led Premiums
98
155.552
Accrued
Interest.
Deposit.
500.000
00
on a few days' business trip.
2.001.752 69
• Too many two’s.
, ,.
er I labilities,
50.000 00 Premiums in Course of
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1941
Collateral Loans.
Total Liabilities and
Surplus over all Liabilities. 1.802.841 76
1.802.218 84
H,
1.759 380 00
I ’ ' '
pital.
Collection (Under 90
Stocks and Bonds and
Surplus.
$680,980 85
Real Estate,
uer all Liabilities. 7.613.659 73
2.978.932 58
2.065.956 55
Days),
Total Liabilities and
Character is what you are: repu
notes.
Mortgage
Loans
(First
FARM
BUREAU
MUTUAL
AUTOMO

16
486.628
282.572 85 Other Assets.
Surplus,
Cash In Office and Bank,
$4,675,957 78
tation
is
what
people
think
you
are.
royal
exchange
assurance
581.591
35
BILE
INSURANCE
COMPANY
OF
Liens).
’1' Liabilities and
Premiums In Course of
LONDON. ENGLAND
That is the reason why sc many
$29,690,676 58
CONCORD. N. H.
214.887
24
Total Admitted
Collection,
Bonds (Amortized
ALBANY INSURANCE COMPANY
UNITED STATES BRANCH
12.428 43
Assets.
$37,202,940 72
people werrk more about the ap
Interest and Rents,
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1941
OF ALBANY, N. Y.
11.792.964 69
Values).
Hl John St., New York, N. Y.
11.333
57
All
other
Assets.
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1941
THE EAGLE FIKE COMPANY
praisals c.f men than about their Real Estate.
$35,000 00
ASSETS. DEC 31, 1941
16.214.9X3 45
Stocks
(Market
Values).
ASSETS.
DEC
31.
1941
OF NEW YORK
Stocks and Bonds.
375.603 17
$2,636,956 44 Reserve for Claims and
$153 499 68
Gross Assets.
$4,388,252 28 own interior development.
Ca.*h in Office and Banks. 4 599.297 64 Real Estate.
,J Walden I acie. New York. N Y.
Cash In Office and Bank.

The Tea Leaves Said

“Crack At The Japs”

SALAM
TEA

M'DOUGALL-LADD CO.
INSURANCE

called I. e. advertlsesent to The CourierLdditional.

It

vestry wish to express their regret
that the names of C. C. Webster
and Keith Carver were omitted
« « « »
from the list of those assigned
MRS. EMMA WINSLOW
tables.
Correspondent
Mrs. Olive Hurd of Lincoln ar
rived Saturday, called here by the
A.,, Winners 4-H Club met Wed- illness of her sister. Mrs. Edna
rfsday at the heme of the leader, i Coombs.
Jjiss Mary Maker. Work was reRichard Shields of North Haven
' ypd cn the incompleted sewing visited recently at the home of Mr.
p,oject and lunch was served. Those and Mrs. I. w. Fifield.
p-esent were Mary Helen Ames,
Mrs. 'Rita Williams and son Peter
nyothy Smith, Joyce Rcbinson, returned Thursday from New York
Ocilla White. Dorothy Johnson, where they spent the Winter.
Dorothy Kelwick, Annette’ Davis and
Lad es of the G.AJt. met Friday,
Edith Andrews
j Supper was served by Mrs. Gertrude
Mrs. Frank Mullen returned Hall. Mrs. Edith Newbert, Mis.
flmrsciav from Germantown, Pa., Frances Oakes and Mrs Rae Phil,;iere -he spent the Winter with brook. A quilt was awarded Mrs.
jer daughter. Mrs. William Fraser, j Florence Gross.
proute she visited relatives in Bos- j Mr. and Mrs. Vaughan Johnson
;cn and Bath.
j celebrated their 22d wedding anniyr. and Mrs Scott L ttlefleld were versary March 27 by entertaining at
f df'. :hted recipients Easter Sun- supper and cards Capt. and Mrs.
(iay cf a telegram bringing the goc-d Edward Greenleaf, Mr. and Mrs. Leo
that l.e is safe and well, from Lane, and Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Libby
. f r n Robert, who is stationed Mrs. Johnson was presented a large
, vj the Asiatic fleet at Australia. ' bouquet of jonquils. Mr. and Mrs.
Mi Fi ances Gilchr st was hostess Johnson recently had the pleasure
-Thursday to the Night Hawks at of seeing a picture of their son Norherhome cn Lane's Island. Supper man in the Life Magazine with a
11S served and the evening passed : group of recruits at the Great Lakes
nth sewing, Those present were J Naval Training Station, where he is
jlrs C!co Shields. Mrs. Althea Bick a student.
ford and Mrs. Josephine Clayter.
The annual meeting of Union
The committee of the men’s sup- Church Circle will be held Thursday
per recently held at Union Church afternoon. Supper will be served at
.------------------------------------------ - ■ 5.30. The housekeepers are Mrs.
Gladys Coombs, MVs. Abbie HutchPrivate Jones' enson, Miss Alice Whittington and
Mrs. Evelyn Patrick.
Mrs. Nellie York of North Haven
is guest of Mr and Mrs. Ivan Calderwood.
Miss Olga McDonald, who is a
student nurse at Knox Hospital,
was overnight guest Saturday at her
heme here.
Misses Marilyn and Ruth Carver
are guests of their uncle, Hollis
Gerry, in Bangor.
, Supt. G. A. Bragdon went ThursFlayonet practice on cookies Private
' day to Bangor and Franklin.
Jones’ best girl sent him! They’re
!
Mrs. Susan Woodcock and daughmade with Rumford—the baking
powder that contains calcium, but no
Marion
arrived Thursday from Woralum, never leaves a hitter taste. Try
I
cester
and
will spend the Summer
Rumford FREE: NEW booklet, con
ta. n;ng dozens of bright ideas to im
I at their home here.
prove your baking. Address: Rum- I
Mrs. Max Conway entertained
lord Baking Powder, Box B, Rumlord, Rhode Island. Write today.
Thursday at tea Mrs. Allston Rob-
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ELMER C. DAVIS

exceed three lines in50 cents.
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VINALHAVEN

tANE'S

lunnner!

Trssday-Friday

AND CHICKS

cockerels for sale $5 per
1(1 532. II. W. LITTLE. 380
27 tf
Rocks. Crosses,
have pep and profit- abllltv.
5 I’u’.lorum Clean. Custoex’.ra enthusiastic.
Pullet
’
breeds
There are good
■el III free catalog.
Write
•W
CLEMENTS BROTHERS
Rt 33. Winterport, Me.

iCELLANEOUS
19th is last day to subscribe
lay Evening Post at $2.
' years.
RAY
SHER1168 Rockland_________ 41*it
M, Two questions answered
Send stamped envelope. 25c.
ATHIAS, 12 Third St., Ban___
29*59
trucking,
waste removal;
nachlne repairing.
LEROY
TEL. 314-W.
38*43

one

ASSETS. DEC 31. 1941
5 *ks and Bonds.
$2,391,998 98
100.007 31
i i Office and Bank
99.932 37
Balances.
19 269 21
• and Rents.
27.681 64
1 ' 'her Assets.
IS Gr'"'S Assets.
$2,638.889 51
I
tteou not admitted. 114.501 90

Admitted.
$2,524,387 61
.
LIABILITIHS. DEC. 31. 1941
$112,108 06
Unpaid Losses.
709.354 39
ipearned Premiums.
? «he.- Liabilities.
'
50.182 34
, ' Capital
1,000 000 00
P'i-’Wus over all LiabUities. 652,742 82

.Total Liabilities and
“Urpius,

Stocks and Bonds.
Cash In Office and Bank.
Agents' Balances.
Interest and Rents,
All other Assets.

57
77
77
60

/-.mss Asse’s
$6,007,513 99
Deduct Items not admitted. 474.593 76
Admitted.
$5,532,920 23
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. _1»M
$1,000,972 S3
Net Unpaid Losses.
3.282.438 75
Unearned Premiums.
330.606 01
AU other Liabilities.
Statutory
$500,000 00
Deposit.
Surplus over
all
418,908 94 918.903 94
til UabUltles,
I

Total LiabUltlee and
$2,534,387 81

911.154
627.285
18.420
__ 62.400

Surplus,

$5,533 «0 33

UNION FARMER'S MUTUAL FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY
Union, Me
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1941
$149 45
Cash In office and bank.

Gross cash assets.
Net cash assets.
Premium notes subject to
assessment.
Deduct aU assessments and
payments.

$149 45
$149 45
$15,885 00

476

55

Balance due on premium
notes.
$15,408 45
H L. GRDWBLL. Secretary
*-T-45

Agents' Balances.
Interest and Rents.
All other Assets.

46.397
15 514
2.315
30,831

35
57
25
45

Gross Assets.
$514,661 79
Deduct Items not admitted.
5.000 00

Admitted,
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31.
Net Unpaid Losses,
Unearned Premiums.
All other UabUltles.
Contingent Surplus to
policyholders.
Surplus over aU UabUltles.
Total UabUltles and
Surplus.

$509,661 79

1941
$116,004 20
565 81
10.355 26

141.921 13
240.815 39

$509,881 79
39-T-43

Deduct Items not admitted,

87.191 72

Admitted.
$2,589,764
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1941
Net Unpaid Claims and
Claim Expense.
$1,189,753
326.537
Unearned Premiums.
Dividends to Policyholders
218.827
Not Due.
84.522
AU other Liabilities.
Accrued Taxes and
70.124
Sundry Accts. Payable.
350.000
Cash Capital.
350.000
Surplus over aU Liabilities.

72
10
56

Suits.
$14,047,515 00
Reserve for Unearned
Premiums,
6,918.806 64
Reserve for Commissions on
Outstanding Premiums.
533.675 00
Reserve for Taxes.
850.000 00
Reserve for Sundry Ac
counts.
'
370.000 00
Other Liabilities.
924.147 18

20
51
35
00
00

Voluntary Reserve,
Capital Fully Paid In.
Net Surplus Over All
UabUltles,

$23,644,143 82
6.058 796 90
$2,500,000 00

5.000.000 00

Total Liabilities and
7.500.000 00
Surplus,
$2,589,784 72
$37,202,940
72
S B. NORWOOD
41-T-45 (Surplus to Policyholders $7,500,000.00)

Agents' Balances.
Bills Receivable.
Accrued Interest, etc..

2,715.632 .34
74.261 08
120 180 67

To*al Admitted
$36,779,842
Assets.
LIABILITIES. DEC :31. 1941
$1 982.497
Net Unpaid Losses,
Unearned Premiums.
14.768,122
All other Liabilities,
953.714
General Voluntary Reserve. 560 000
5 090.000
Cash Capital.
13 575,507
Surplus over all liabilities.

07

16
95
25
00
00
71

Total UabUltles and
$36,779,842 07
Surplus.

Mortgage Loans.
Stocks and Bonds.
Cash Iu Office and Bank.
Agents’’ Balances.
Interest and Rents.
All ether Assets.

190.384
2.222 208
437.823
189.330
16.187
23.425

11
40
55
94
31
96

Gross Assets,
$3,232,859 95
Deduct Items not admitted. 362 807 42

Admitted.
$2,870,052
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1941
$55,984
Net Unpaid Losses.
621.596
Unearned Premiums.
1’6.217
All other Liabilities.
1.000
000
Cash Capital.
Surplus over all Liabilities. 1,076.274

53

00
77
49
00
27

$2,870,052 53
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that their son Gilbert who is in
Bataan, was again wounded in ac
tion.
«a
a
Easter services at all the cjiurches
T.rr>A Q. CHAMPNEY
NAOMA MAYHEW
ADELLE M. ROES
were well attended. The Camden
Correspondent
Correspondent
Correspondent
Commandery and High School Band '
SR ft ft ft
were guests at the Baptist Church
Tel. 2229
with nearly 500 worshippers pres
Tel. 94
Tel. 713
ent.
Miss Margaret Crockett cf CamThe Parent-Teachers Association
The Mas:nic Assembly this week
A chemical warfare course, tc be
will meet at the High School
will be in the form of a poverty ball conducted by County Disaster ' den whe has been employed fcr sevThursday at 7.30 After the busi
and it is requested ^hat all go Chairn.an John Pomeroy cf R ck-I'rai months in the office of Smiths
ness meeting there will be a musi
dressed appropriately. There wil! '.and, will start Wednesday at 7 30 Garage on Union stieet. completed
cal program by the High School
be prizes for the best cc'tumes. at the High School build.ng. The her duties there Saturday and Mon
orchestra and the Girl’s Glee Club.
Those not asked to take cake, may ceurse is four hours long and is held day began work in tlie cffice cf Reg
Mrs. Ruth Sanborn and Miss Ber
take sandwiches. Chairmen will be two nights. These who are taking ister of Piibrte. Mrs. Bella Wixtha Luce have charge of the pro
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Pettapiece and up rescue, demolition, medical aid, sen of Rcckland has been substitut
gram and Mrs. Blanche Lermond
the ccmmittee will cznsist of Mr. and shelter food clothing, trainperta- ing there since tiie re.1 gtiaticn of
and Mrs. Selma Biggers are the
Mrs. Clarence Thomas and Mr. and ticn, registration, irufermation, air Mrs. Mary Ryder.
hospitality committee. The pub
Miss Elsie Lane returned to Frye
Mis. Karl Thompson.
wardens, motor corps, canteen (both
lic is invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Maxom, cf Boston stationery and mobile) will need burg Academy to resume her teach
ing duties Monday after spending
The Baptist Mission Circle meets
have moved to the Smith House on this course in their work.
in the vestry, for work, this afterSea street Mr. Maxom is the man Community Hospital: Mrs. Blanche the Easter vacation with her par
neon at 2 o’clock.
ager at Camden Theatre.
McCsbb is a medical patient, Clar ents, Capt. £hd Mrs. George Lane.
At the annual meeting cf the G.
Rev. and Mrs. W F. 3r»wn have ence Stratton is a surgical patient;
The Thomaston Contract Club
F
Burgess 'Fire Co. Wednesday
moved to Newport. N. IL, where a daughter was born April 3 to,Mr.
met Friday at the home of Mbs
as
these
officers were elected: Chief,
Rev. Mr. Brown has a paste rate. and Mrs. J. A. Boyd; a son was boin
Lizzie Levensaler. There was cne
Maynard
Graffam; assistant chief,
table, the highest sccre going to Mrs. A scene from “Tragedy At Midnight.” Co-featuring is ‘You’re Telling Their son Hartford is employed in April 5 to Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Me.
”
with
Hugh
Herbert
Claremont, N. H. Miss June Park Dickey; a daughter was born April 5 Harold Churchill; captain, Edward
R. O. Elliot. Other members pres
“Wliats’ Cookin’” Universal’s comedy-tunefilm, lias U‘i» ( arrilh,. |efU
inson, formerly of this place Ls visit to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Callahan. Auspland; lieutenant, Albert Larsen; Robert Paige, Jane Frazee, Charles Lane, Franklin Pangburn, Billie Iturke,
ent were Mrs. Arthur J. Elliot and
ing the Browns.
Mrs. Ernest Sprague spent Sunday clerk and treasurer, Roland Rich
Mrs. H F. Dana. The next meet
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Jagcls of with her daughter Mrs. Everett Lar ards; steward, Harold Graffam. Ap
ing will be Friday at the home of
pointments made by the new offi
Portland and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin rabee in Bridgton.
Mrs. William T. Flint.
cers:
Engineer on new pumper, C.
Jagels
of
Waterville
were
week-end
A
morning
prayer
was
held
M.nMr. and Mrs. F. A. Linnekin who
E.
Rhodes.
Sr.; drivers, Lloyd
guests
cf
Mrs.
Emily
Jagels.
day
at
10
30
o
’
clock
for
William
have been spending the Winter at
Rhodes,
Douglas
Bisbee; assistant
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Stover
of
Hatch
of
Union
street,
who
died
Fri

Miami, Fla., have returned home,
drivers
Charlton
Daucett, John
Monmouth
were
in
town
over
the
day night, Rev. Melvin Dorr offi
stopping at Worcester and Win
Marshall;
ladder
man.
A’.phcnso
week-end,
Mr.
Stover,
joining
the
ciating. Afternoon services were
chester, Mass., en route, to vi it
Eaten;
nczzlemcn,
Lenoard
Ames,
Commandery
which
attended
Bap

Veld at the Baptist Church in Islesfriends.
•X,*
Ralph
Auspland:
Erwin
Sprague,
tist services Easter morning.
bero with Rev. Lauris Whitman of
Grace Chapter OE.S. will meet
The H:me Nursing Class conduct ficiating and burial was in the fam Hugo Eckman; hydrant men, Jas
Wednesday at 7.30. Work will be
ed by Mrs. Elsie Wilson, R. N . has ily lot in Maple Grove Cemetery in per McKenney, Stuart Farnham.
exemplified.
Honorable discharges were granted
completed its course. These mem Islesboro.
Mrs. Forrest Stone entertained the
Kenneth Wentworth and Herbert
bers will receive certificates: Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Francis
Brodis
and
Rockland Junior Woman’s Club
Willard Chapin, Mrs. Edna H Ames, family were in town over tlie week- Churchill.
Monday at her home on Knox street.
Mrs. Grace Benner, Mrs. Margaret tnd.
Miss Annie Richards was enter
The evening was spent in Red Cross
Brown, Mrs. Ruth Collemer Mrs.
tained Thursday night at the heme
Mary
Frances
Grant
died
Thurs

sewing, Refreshments were served.
Raymond Stockwell, Mrs. Ance Tal day in Somersworth, N H. at the of Capt. and Mrs. Geoige Lane.
These assisting Mrs. Stone with the
At the Methodist Church, the
bot, Mrs. Gladys Grinnell, Mrs. Maud age of 56 years. Requiem Mass was
refreshments were Mrs. Eleanor
Knight, Mrs. Stella Lenfest, Mrs. held Monday irom the ChuiTh of services opened with the church
Johnson, Mrs. Doris Merriam and
Mona Regnier, Mrs. Myron Rcbarts, Our Lady of Good Hope. Burial school at 10 o’clock. At 11 o'clock a
Miss Annie Rhodes, all cf Rockland.
Miss
Corinne Sawyer, Mrs. Thelma was in Mountain cemetery.
special Easter service of worship was
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Ford with
Smith,
Mrs.
Estelle
Thomas.
Mrs.
held
with special anthems by the
Mrs.
Addie
May
Robbins
died
their house guest, her mother, Mrs.
Agnes Witham, 8nd Mrs. Thora Saturday at the age of 61 years adult choir and a selection by the
Ethel Raynes of Matinicus, spent
Stage show “Midnight In Manhattan”
Wadsworth of Rockport.
She was born in Rockport, daugh Young People’s Choir. Rev. F. Ern
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Alton
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Dangler
of
ter of Etta Upham and William est Smith used as the subject of his
Raynes cf Owl's Head.
will meet with the Rcckland unit, at
Biwcioinham,
were
week-end
guests
Smith.
She is survived' by three sermon, “The Most Wonderful EasMayflower Temple, P. S , is invit Rcckland tonight at 7 30, at which
in town.
daughters,
Mrs. Orville Jameson j ter Message, Five candidates were
ed to meet with Friendship Temple time Mrs. Hilda T. Hatch, depaitMiss Caroline Hopkins is spending and Mrs. Amos Milliken, both of j baptised and one received into
Tuesday evening for a social get-to ment president will make her official
News items from all of the Pa a few days with her parents, Mr. and Camden and Miss Avea Robbins membership of the church by trans
Ccchise, Chief of the Apaches ley of the Sun” based cn the story
gether. Supper will be served at visit.
trons of Husbandry are welcomed Mrs. Adin L. Hopkins.
fer.
of
Stonington;
two
sons.
Francis
6.30.
(Antonio Moreno) offers his pro by Clarence Budington Kelland, Lu
here.
The Thursday Club met at, the
Miss
Louise
Dickens,
R.
N„
of
Bos

At
the
evening
service
at
7
o
’
clock
Brodis
of
Portland
and
Leroy
of
cille Ball and James Craig are coThe Baptist Ladies’ Circle will heme of Mrs. Charle Smith. There
ton and Miss Lucy Dickens cf Gor Kittery; two sisters, Mrs. Madeline the cantata “The Lighted Cross” tection to (L to R) Lucille Ball, starred in this production with Sir
meet Wednesday at 2 o’clock. A were two tables of bridge, prizes
Knox Pomona met Saturday with ham passed the week-end with their Hopkins of Rockport and Mrs. was presented by the combined adult James Craig, and Billy Gilbert in a
Cedric Hardwicke. Dean Jagger,
quilt will be knotted. Business being won by Mrs. Warren Knights, Weymouth Grange of Thomaston
parents Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Dickens. Leola Stoessel of Boston. Funera. and young people’s choirs, under the scene from RKO Radio’s sensation Peter Whitney, Tom Tyler and
meeting will be at 5, supper at 6 and Mrs. Edwin F. Lynch and Mrs. Ed for ail all-day session. In the
Miss Edith Sheldon of East Or services will be held today in Cam direction cf Erntst Crockett, with al drama of early Southwest “Val Antonio Moreno featured.
this program will be presented at ward T. Dornan. The next meeting morning degrees were conlerred on
ange,
N. J., is spending a few days den with Rev. Melvin Dorr offi recitations by children of Church
7.30: Piano trio, Ruth Snowman, will be at the home of Mrs. Orvel Mrs. William Richards. Dinner was
with
her
mother, Mrs. Mildred Phil ciating. Burial will be in Ames School. Special numbers were soles
Lois Hastings and Joan Vinal; vocal Williams in two weeks.
Simonton and Mrs. Addie Went Children’s Choir; baptism, r.t.'served at 12 noon. In the after brook.
%
by Ernest Crockett and Earle
bury Hill cemetery, Rockport.
solo, Paul Simpson, accompanied
worth.
sional; benediction; postludt. At
A group of friends from MontMrs. Blanchard T. Orne has re noon this program was presented:
Achorn, a duet by Mrs. Amy Miller
Rankin-Carswell
by his mother at tlie piano; and a
A
party
was
tendered
Hcward
the Altar” by Pike. Mrs. Clara Lan?
turned home after spending the Two selections by the Weymouth ville, were present at the Baptist
and Ernest Crockett, reading by
presided
at the Organ. The floral
Buzzell,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
one-act comedy play ‘Us Girls’’ with
Grange orchestra, “Victory March ’
Ellen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
thiT cast: Mrs. Nellie Orff, bride of Winter with her daughter Mrs. Ar and “Red and Blue.” In the or- Church at the Easter merning serv James Carswell Sr., and Austin son Mrs. Orra Burns and Miss Hazel Buzzell, at Simonton Community decorations included a beautiful
thur Galen Eustis i Wa.erville.
ice to hear Rev. Melvin Dorr deliver
Dearborn. The church was attrac
two months; her maid, Grace Paul
Hall Thursday night by relatives plant given in honor of the laie
j chestra were Eugene Fales, Eleanor his sermon.
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Austin
Rankin,
cf
tively decorated for the occasion.
sen and three callers, Mrs. Minnie Norman Overlo. k of Waltham, | Gregory, Joseph Richards, Virginia
and friends in that vicinity. Tiie Mrs. Annie Gardiner by her daugii*
this
town
were
united
in
marriage
MLss Barbara Wood of Bates Col
Special mention was made of a
Newbert, Mrs. Marie B. Singer and Mass., spent Easter with his lather, Roes, Leona Frisby and Elizabeth
festivities
opened with a supper, ters, Mrs. Elsie Pierscn of Water
by
the
double
ring
ceremony,
Friday
lege is spending a few days with her
beautiful hydrangea presented by
Mts. Evelyn Perron. The play is Joseph Overlook.
after which a social hour was en bury, Conn, and Miss Frances Gar
Fales; address of welcome, Ruby parents. Principal and Mrs. Carl at 3.30 at the Baptist Church in
the Primary Department cf the
being coached by Mrs. H. S. Kilborn. The W.C.T.U. cf the Federated , Allen, Weymouth Grange; response.
joyed. Howard, who leaves today diner of Quincy, Mars., and a large
Rockland,
Rev.
J.
Charles
MacDon

Church School; Easter Lily present
Church will meet Friday at, 7.30 at Raymond Danforth, Seven Tree ton P. Wood.
A silver collection will be taken.
fcr
Fort Devens, was presented with bouquet of snapdragons from the
Dr. and Mrs. Sherwood Armstrong ald officiating.
ed by a friend in memory of the late
Mrs. Eleanor Feyler had as guests the home of Miss Jes ie Stewart.
Grange; songs, “I Don’t Want To
a
military
kit Irom the group, as Ladies' Circle. At 7.39 a pageant
The young couple, popular heie ! Capt Ernest Torrey; and an Easter
Mr and Mrs. Edward Cobb and sen Walk Without You,” and “Remem- have been spending a few days in
Sunday, her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
“The Redeemer” was prest nted at
well
as
many
other nice gifts.
Somerville, Mass., recently. Roscoe and graduates of Camden High ■ j.jy gjvcn by Miss Marion Weidman
Austin Day, her brother Henry Day George, who have bi ( n_ .occupy.ng j ^er pearj Harbor,” by Mary Luce,
the West Rockport Church, with
Miss
Elsie
Lane,
who
has
been
School, Class of 1939, were attended
the I,ilia Elliot home cn Ktrx Gret
c e’ i Audrey Simmons and Eleanor Greg- Dyer accompanied them as far as by Miss Verna Herrick and Maik to be presented after the service to spending a vacation from her teach many from the local Baptist Church
of Rockland and Miss Hazel Baker
Portland where he entered the Osa sick member. The pastor was
the past year have moved to Rock-1 01y oj- Weymouth Grange.
of Catnden.
Ingraham. The immediate families pleased to announce at the close of ing duties at Fryeburg Academy attending.
tecpathic
Hospital
for
observation.
Mr. Libby, from the State DepartMr. and Mrs. Cecil Day of Bidde ,an‘h t!l"' ' ’’’’’
with her parents, Capt. end Mrs.
A few days later, he returned here were present at the service. The the evening service that the offering
A < • ‘
’
■ ment cf Education, Augusta, spoke
ford Pool returned Saturday aftei
George Lane, returned there Mon
bride was dressed in navy blue and for the day totaled $112.
in Kncx ! on “War Effects on Education,” with them.
spending the past week with his for all Epworth I.'a,iii. Rockland
day.
were
a
white
corsage,
while
her
j and the program continued w-ith:
Miss Joan Witham of Oak Grove
County to be held at tht
The Junior Ladies’ Aid of the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. L Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Delmont Ballard
friend.
Miss
Herrick,
also
also
wore
Methodist Church will hold a pub
High School gymnasium, Friday atj ’Reading, “Revised Hiawatha,” by Seminary is spending a few days
The stated meeting of Orient
and
son Robert of Arlington, Mass.,
navy
and
a
yellow
corsage.
lic supper at the vestry Wednesday
7.30. Elmer Bigger and Jean Crix Mrs. Addie Norwood, worthy chap- with her parents, Rev. and Mrs.
Lodge will be tonight at 7 30.
were
week-end visitors at the home
The groom is a senior at Univer [ from 5.30 to 7.
lain, Warren; readings, “Do You Winfield Witham.
Dr. Frederick C. Dennison lias will have charge of the games.
of
his
mother, Mrs. Nellie R Bal
Mrs. Naoma Mayhew, who has sity of Maine and the bride is em
Mrs. Francis H. Friend of Skow Mean Me?” and “Ten Ways To Kill
Mrs. Evelyn Crockett was hostess
bought the house cn Main street
lard
and
sister Mrs. Maynard Graf
ployed at Nancy Ellen Frocks. Fol
formerly owned by the late Mrs. hegan spent Easter with her mother a Grange,” by Leona Reed; piano bten ill the past two weeks, has re lowing graduation they will go to to the Thimble Club at its latest fam.
Mis. A. J. Linnekin.
meeting.
solo, Ada Simpson; remarks by Fred signed her position with Otis and
Eben Alden.
The Thursday night prayer meet
Mrs. Arthur J. Elliot. Mr and Mrs. Allen; “Limericks” by F. L. S. Morse, Harmon, but will w’rite for this Schenectady, N. Y., where the groom
MLss Roberta Holbrook arrived
Mr. and Mrs. John King have re
ing
of the Methodist Church will
has a position with General Electric. Saturday to spend a week’s vacaticr.
William T. Smith. Thomas McPhail. past master Limerock Pimona; re column as usual.
turned to Winthrop after spending
be
held
this week at the vestry and
Senator Albert Elliot and Marie marks, Mrs. Eunice Morse and Mrs
Mrs. Florice Pitcher, R. N., will
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
High School Notes
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. F.
will be followed by the official Board
Singer, delegates at the Republican Lydia Morse.
start a new home nursing class Wed
Students who made a general Holbrook. Miss Holbrook is a teach meet.ng. This meeting is important
L. Day.
State convention, in Portland, have ———————— nesday from 2 to 4 in the basement average of 81 percent or more for er at North Livermore.
Harold Sawyer and Dana Sawyer
and should be well attended.
returned home.
Mrs. Elizabeth Smith is able to
nernl director and embalmer. He of the public library. Fifteen more three and one-half years are:
of Springfield. Mass., were week
The Community Men’s: Forum will
1 has been with the firm since 1933. enrollments may be made, at the Charles Calderwood, 96.9; Courtney be out after an illness cf several meet at the Baptist Church Friday
end guests of Mr. and Mrs Mauri-:?
Cushing, funeral home wishes to i —adv.
41*43 placement bureau cr by notifying Borden, 96.4; Hazel Crooker, 94.25; I months duration.
Sawyer.
deny rumors that it lias gone out
Miss Alice Hansen cr Mrs. Pitcher. Phyllis Arnold, 94.15; John Felton, i Mrs. Louise Holbrook and Mrs. at 6.30 for a supper witii a speak r
Dr. Edgar E. Linnekin of Burling of business. Phillip Simmons who
The W.C.T.U. meets this after- 94.15; Genie Dailey, 93.16; John Mae Spear attended the meeting of to follow.
Dictatorship: a system cf govern
ton, Vt., spent the week-end with nfceds no introduction to the peo
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clark of
ment where everything that isn't neon at the home of Mrs. Minnie Johnson, 92.47; Clarence Thurlow. the Educational Club Friday in
his mother, Mrs. A J. Linnekin.
Windsor
spent the week-end with
ple of Thomaston, will act as fu- forbidden is obligatory.
Yates. The subject for discussion 92.17; Peter MlcGrath, 92.11; Bar Rcckland. Rev. C. Vaughn Over
Miss Janet Henry, student at Gor
her
parents
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
wil 1 be ‘How Much Sugar" and bara Dyer, 92.0; Donald Crawford, man, paster of the Rockport Baptist
ham Normal School is spending a
Cavanaugh.
awards cf Defense Stamps for se 90 89; Doris Nickerson, 90.26; Phyllis Church was one of the speakers.
A teacher, explaining infla
week with her mother, Mrs. Arthur
MLss Jeannette Buzzell daughter
curing qew members will be made.
Maurice
Marston,
who
has
been
tion,
Chapman, 90.12; Frances Nuccio,
J. Henry.
of Mr. and Mrs. John Buzzell of
The first in the series of schtol 88.63; Arthur Ccllemer, 83.32; Ken- employed at the Perry Market in
Mrs. Frank Elliott is visiting
Its after effects and causa
diphtheria inoculations has been neth Goodman. 88.05; Gwendolyn Rockland during the Winter, is now Simonton returned Monday from a
friends in Boston.
ten
days'
vLsit
with
relatives
and
tion,
completed with 390 pupils being im Tedfcrd. 87.22; Ruth Norwood, 87.22, employed at the South Portland
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams of
friends in Boston.
munized.
Advised all her scholars
Sybil Heal. 86.95; Olive Lamb. 86 78; Shipbuilding Co
Oakland Beach. R I., were week
Easter in the Churches
The
Baptist
Ladies
’
Circle
will
Mrs.
Ella
Eaten
is
somewhat
im

Glenys
Lermond,
86
18;
I
ucille
ConTo save np their dollars
end guests cf Mr and Mrs. Charles
jcin the Mission Circle at the gift nors, 86 ; Doris Moody, 84.78; El za- proved firm her recent illness and
Easter was fittingly observed Sun
Smith.
And liny bonds to safeguard
box opening, Wednesday afternoon beth Heald, 84.62; Evelyn Pitcher, now Ls able to receive callers. She day by the churches in town with
it*
The American Legion Auxiliary
the Nation.
at the church parlors. AU gift boxes 83.49; Ruth Grey, 83.28; Frances is being cared for by Mrs. Nina unusually large audiences. At 6
which are out are asked ta be re Arey, 82.74; Roland Marriner, 81.54; Betts of Camden.
ASSESSORS’ NOTICE
a. m. a Community service was held
The Assessors of the Town <M Thom
Ilrlp teach the Jti|Hi a leaaon*
turned.
Ralph
Wilson,
who
has
been
at
his
at
the waterfront with Robert Carle
Elinor Collemer. 8183; Dana Her
aston hereby give notice to all per
Put every dime and dollar
Miss
Ruth
Damery
and
her
rick.
81.58;
Edward
Stinson,
81.59;
!
home
on
West
street
for
the
Winof
the
Pentecostal
Church
as
the
sons liable to taxation in said Town,
you can into U. S. I>efem»«*
that they will be In session at Select
brother Alden of Boston were re Selma Heal. 81.25; Edgar Johnson, ter, returned to Criehaven teday. speaker. A reading was given by
lion dn and Stampedevery
mens office. Watts Block, in said Town,
on the ninth, tenth, eleventh of April,
pay day.
cent guests cf their parents, Mr 81.2.
Miss
Feme
Whitney
spent
the
Mrs.
C.
V.
Overman.
at 1 P M. to 5 P M for the purpose
and
Mrs.
Richard
Damery.
of receiving lists of the polls and es
A student council has been put, week-end as guest of Rev. and Mrs
At the Baptist Church at 11
tates taxable In said town.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Wilbur,
and
Into
effect,
its
purpose
to
promote
J.
W.
Hysscng
in
Brunswick,
o'clock
a unified service of the
AU such persons are hereby iiotitie<I
sen and daughter of Boston are at the interests of the school in an ad- ' The BaptLst Ladies’ Circle will church and Sunday School was held
to make and bring to said Assessors
true und perfect lists of their polls
the home cf their parents. Mr. and Visory capacity with the principal meet Wednesday afternoon at the with this order cf service: Prelude,
and all their estates, real and per
sonal. not by law exempt from taxa
Mrs. Howard Wilbur.
and teachers in matters which can- ihcme of M s. Marion Richards.
"Jesus ChrLst Ls Risen” by Morrison;
tion. which they were possessed of. or
which they held as guardian, executor,
Mrs. John C. McQuarie (Grace net well be brought before the whole
iX*
Fred
A
F
rwood
W.R
C.
met
Fri

processional.
“Holy. Holy, Holy;”
administrator, trustee or otherwise on
Chandler) and three sons of Boston school; to act as a medium for the day and al’ • the business session, a call to worship, pastor, “The lord
the first day of AprU, 1942. and be pre
pared to make oath to the truth cf
are expected fcr a visit at the home encouragement and advancement of sccial hou. with refreshments was is Risen;” people “The Ixird is Risen
the same
cf her parents, .Mr. and Mrs. James all school activities and undertak held in observance of the birthday Indeed;” invocation and Lord’s
When estates of persons deceased
have been divided during the past year,
Chandler.
Mrs.
Mitchell Davis ings; to aim to promote co-opera of two of its members, Mrs. Stello Prayer; Gloria,.Scripture read; g,
or have changed hands from any
cause, the executor, administrator, or
(Ann Chandler) of Brunswick, is tion on the part of individuals and
Luke 24:1-2;
pastoral prayer;
other persons Interested, are hereby
warned to give notice of such change,
also expected for a day or so.
groups
of
pupils,
with
the
idea
of
Charles
Calderwood,
Phyllis
Arnold,
response,
'
“
Hear
Us, O Lord"
and In default of such notice will be
Eric Ingraham of Quincy arrived bettering school spirit, and so> far Barbara Dyer, Kenneth Goodman, by Nclte; dedication of little chil
held under the law to pay the tax
assessed although such estate has been
Suffer Distress
Friday to spend the week-end with as possible, establishing honesty and Jchn Johnson, Juniors, Douglas dren; anthem by adult choir, "Triwholly distributed and paid oyer
___
_
At This Time—
Any persons who neglects to com
his mother, Mrs. Mildred Wall. Mrs. justice among the pupils; and to Libby, Frank Knight, Fr eda John- umphast King,” DeAinod' ; offerIf thia period in a woman’s life makes
-ply with this notice will be DOOMED
Doris Lankton, who has completed represent the student body on such sen, Sara Hary Sophomores, Ed- tcry, “Strife is O'er,” Marin doxol- you cranky, nervous, blue at times,
to a tax according to the law- of the i
State, and be barred of the right to
her duties at Crockett’s Store, re cccasions as the principal and fac- ward Burke, Frances Dailey. Fresh- egy; prayer anthem, “Sing Praise.” suffer weakness, dizziness, hot flashes,
make application to the Assessors cr
of “irregularities”County Commissioners for any abate
turned with him to spend a week ul^y desire.
men, Brewster Jameson, Myrtle Tillotscn. by Young People’s Choir; distress
1 ry Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
ment of his taxes, unless he offers
with him and Mrs. Ingraham.
such lists with his application and
The council beard consists of five Marshall.
Easter Message by the pastor. Rev. Compound — made especially lor
satisfies them that he was unable to
Jromen - famous for helping relieve
Hcward
Dearborn
of
South
Port

seniors,
four
juniors,
three
sopho

From
the
above
members,
the
A
gala
feast
cf
fun
will
be
served
comedy
which
recently
completed
a
C. V. Overman, “Why Seek Ye the distress due to this functional dis
offer It at the time hereby appointed.
D P WHITNEY.
by “The Man Who Came To Din- two years' engagement on Broad- land, spent the week-end with his mores, and two freshmen. These officers chosen were: President, Living Among the Dead;" ctngrcg i- turbance. Taken regularly-Pinkhani s
B T. GRAFTON.
Compound helps build up resistance
representatives are elected at regu- Phyllis Arnold; vice president, tional hymn.
ner.” Bette Davis, Ann Sheridan way. Jimmie Durante, Billie Burke, mother, Mrs. Edna Dearborn.
J. W EVERETT
against
annoying symptoms due to
Assessors. Thomaston.
and Monte Woolley t-op the cast of and Reginald Gardiner head the
Word was received this week-end lar class meetings. The members Douglass Libby; secretary, Barbara
Date Posted. March 31. 1942.
Concert by children of the Church this cause. Thousands upon thousands
of women report benefit! Follow label
40-41 tiie film version of tlie famous stage, featured cast.
by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Richards, of the board this year are: Seniors, Dyer.
School; anthem, “Easter Btlh" by directions, Wurth tryuigl

THOMASTON
XX
X^

XX
XX

xx xx
XX XX

XN.

XX

XX

PARK THEATRE

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

CAMDEN

ROCKPORT

STRAND THEATRE

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

XX

f* I

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Miss Betty Rami? T Augu
spent Sunday with Mrs Margueri
Johnson, Masonic stieet.

The Mission Circle of the Fn
Baptist Church will meet tomori
afternoon with Mi
William
Gregory, Old Ccunty i ail. The fi
opening of the member's mite be:
will be made at tin time

Mrs. Forrest Stone was hostess
the members of tiie Rcckland Jim
Women’s Club at het heme i n Kn
Street in Thomasti n )a i night. S.
was assisted by Mis Eleanor Job
son, Mrs. Paul Merriam and Mi
Annie Rhodes. Tlie evening w
devoted to Red Cro. s sewing
Mrs. Knott C. Rankin was hosti
to the members of tlie Browne Cl
of the First BaptLst Church at, h
Cedar street home last ni gilt.

Mrs. Elsa Constantine < >f Castii
spent tlie week-end at 1her lion
here.
Miss Laura Pomer y Ls lion
from Fairmont Junior Colley
Washington, D. C. tor ti ie Spi n
vacation.

Rockland Unit of the Red Cr<
Motor Corps will hold a publi • ,
party Wednesday at K i.'ci icf it i
Elks.
Mrs. Richard Pi rt(i it Brn!
was a week-end gu> t f hei pa
ents, Rev. and Mr: .J Cliaiii. M.
Donald.

V sit Lucien K Green A: So
second floor, 16 School street, G,
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, 1
Coats and Cloth Coats, at moder:
prices.
9

GRANGE CORNER

X.

OTHER
PERMANENTS
$2.50. $4.00. $5.00

GILBERT’S

375 MAIN ST.,

ROJ

LIBERTY UMEff

‘iiS!

Great

Stet:

At “CAMDEN” Wednesday and Thursday

Most WOMEN oi
MIDDLfflGE

lilt

Have yoi

“swell” L
your chai

38-52 ffi

All Colors ar

H

Tuesday-Friday

juesday-Friday

THEATRE
land THURSDAY

OCl ETY

.. ...
: '

■
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Easter Services In Thomaston

This And That

WM

Miss Betty Rarnig cf Augusta
Miss Dorothy Simmcns cf the citv
^nt Sunday with Mrs. Marguerite welfare office visited in Portland
Johnson, Masonic street.
the latter part of the wee«c

i

P* .1
K-A.

• •
I

• '!■»

>_

I>
iXrA&i.. A

-tuneiilm, lias I.eo Carrillo, left
■Franklin Pangborn, Billie Burke.

ATURDAY

l*» "V

h

ci the S :n" based cn the story
C" ' i ■ " Bunin J on Kelland. Lu
ll i and J me: Craig are co-

"ini in tl i production with Sir
rdwi ke. Dean Jagger.
t’r Whitney, Tom Tyler and
tonio Moreno featured.

: baptism, recesb< m di( < :
postlude. “At
by Pike. Mrs. Clara Lane
I at l he Or an. The floral
ini', tided a beautiful
■ n. n in la,ii r of the laio
Amin' Gardiner by her daughM:
E ir Piersc n of Waterry. cAim and Miss Frances Gar
ter <>f Q uin;.. Mars., and a largo
tiqi;•! ef snapdragons from the
Cn le At 7.33 a pageant
. R <ie' i i( r“ was presented at
\Y ' Backport Church, with
ny ft
'lie local Baptist Church
mding.

The Mission Circle of the Pir t
Miss Katharine Rice, daughter of
Baptist Church will meet tomorrc v Capt. and Mrs. Keryn ap Rice, is ■
afternoon with Mrs. William I,. a surgical patient at Knox Hospital 1
Oregoiy, Old Ccunty road. The fir t
•jellin' of tiie member's mite boxes
Huse N. Tibbetts of Houlton spent
made
at
this
time.
the week-end with his parents, Mr.
will be
and Mrs. Ralph H. Tibbetts, Ma
Mrs. Forrest Stone was hostess *o sonic street.
,j,e members of the Rcckland Jun. »r
Miss Dorothy Frost, Miss Marion
,iV men Club at her home on Kncx
Ludwick
and Muss Doris Borgerson
circtt in Thomaston last night. She
was isted by Mrs. Eleanor John- spent the Easter week-end with
.on. Mrs. Paul Merriam and Miss their parents in the city.
Annie Rhodes. Tiie evening was
Mrs. Kenneth Mills and daughter
eevoted to Red Cross sewing.
Margery have returned from a week- j
end visit at Fort Levett, where Cap- J
Mrs. Knott C. Rankin was hostess
tain Mills is the commanding offi-'
.. the members of the Browne Club
cer of Battery G. While there they j
tiie First Baptist Church at her
attended an informal dance and
Cedar treet home last night.
witnessed the excitement cf an
Mrs Elsa Constantine of Castine “alert.’ Capt. Mills returned with
them Sunday on 24 hours leave.
-pent tiie week-end at her home
here.
Mrs. Ralph B. Feyler is ill at her
home, having recently returned firm
Miss Laura Pomeroy is home the Eye and Ear Infirmary in Port
from Fairmont Junior College, land.
The Junior Choir of Thomaston Baptist Church
Washington, I). C. for the Spring
vacation.
Mrs. Charles Bodman received
Shown in the above picture are Clark, superintendent, was de the choir, Mrs. Alfred M. Strout
quite a surprise Sunday night, when the members of the Junior Choir voted to Easter music which had and Charles M. Starrett assisting.
Rcckland Unit of the Red Cross her sons Corporal William and Pri
been carefully prepared and in
The auditorium was resplendent
Motor Corps will hold a public card vate George Bodman of the Marines, of the Thomaston Baptist Church cluded the great classic, “Fanis by floral offerings artistically ar
party Wednesday at 8 o’clock it the came from New River, North Caro just before they entered the church Angelicus,” by Cesar Franck, sung ranged by Mrs. William J. White,
to participate in the Easter morn in the morning service by the assisted by Mrs Donald L. Perron
Elks.
lina, on a furlough.
ing services. The choir is under senior and junior choirs antiphon- Memorial cards bore the names of:
M Richard Pcrter cf Bridgton
Word has been received by Mrs. the direction of Mrs. Grace M. ally.
Rev. and Mrs. Newcombe, Mr. and
was a week-end guest cf her par Hcdgdon tnat William Hodgdon Strout with Miss Phyllis Kalloch
This manifold composition* was Mrs. W. G. Washburn, Mrs. Erents, Re'/, and Mrs. J. Charles Mac “Bill” has arrived safely in Argentia. as organist and Miss Beverly Kirk accompanied by Dudley Harvey, i mina G. Howes, Capt. Blanchard
Donald.
Newfoundland.
patrick as pianist. Front row, left trumpeter; Miss Beverly Kirkpat- . Orne. Harold Paulsen and) the Ludto right; Laverne Patterson, Doro rick. pianist; and Mrs. Grace M. , wig family.
Stephen Turnbull, Jr. of Memphis, thea Stanley, Vera Chapman. Sec Strout, organist. This combination
Vsit Lucien K. Green & Son's
Flowers were loaned by Mrs.
second floor, 16 School street, Odd Tenn., and John Ferrall, Stamford. ond row. Phyllis Kalloch, Doris ol instruments also gave an in- | Bertrand Copeland, Mrs. Charles
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur Conn., Columbia University students, Vinal, Priscilla Starr, Donald Paul spiring rendition of Thome's “An- W. Singer, Mrs. John A. McEvoy.
Coats and Cloth Coats, at moderate were recent guests of Gardner sen, Joanne Vinal. Lois Hastings. dante Religicso” at the offertory. Mrs. Perron and Mrs. W. T. Smith.
9-tf Brcwn.
The personnel of the Junior
Among those serving as ushers
Back row. Betty Lou Seekins, SayChoir
was:
Misses
Lois
Hastings.
were:
Messrs Chapman. Whittier,
ward Hall, Lloyd Miller, Raymond
Joanne
Vinal,
Veverne
Patterson.
Snowman, Linscott and Linscott.
Patterson, Hope Paulsen, Beverly
Hope
Paulsen,
Vera
Chapman
Kirkpatrick.
TAKE THE
Easter, a day of worship and re Dorothea Stanley, Priscilla Starr,
ROBERTS-LINNELL
SHORT CUT TO
joicing, was observed at the Thom Betty Lou Seekins, Doris Vinal;
George W. Roberts and Sara Hull
aston Baptist Church by large con and Lloyd Miller, Raymond Pat Linnell, both of this city, were quiet
LOVELINESS
gregations. The impressiveness cf terson.. Sayward Hall and Donald
PaulSenf Mi s Kirkpatrick, pianist; ly married in Portsmouth, N. H. at
the sunrise service was evident.
4 o’clock Saturday afternoon by Rev.
You Can’t Go Wrong
"Those receiving baptism were: Miss Kelloch. organist.
Rev. Mr. Kilbcrn's sermon was Frederic Olsen. Present at the cere
Mrs. Doris Mitchell, Misses Audreywith a
Simmons, Doris Vinal, Laverne interrupted by the sudden illness mony were family relatives, the
Patterson.
Raymond Patterson. of his beloved deacon, Edward O'B bride’s’ mother, sister, and two
GILBERT’S
brothers and their wives, and Mr.
Burgess.
Lloyd Miller and Robert Hall.
In the evening the Choral So Roberts' sister.
The Sunday School, Aaron A.
INDIVIDUALIZED
Mrs. Roberts is employed in the
ciety gave a sincere interpretation
of the short but well written can Rockland office of the United States
tata, “The Risen Lord” by P. A. Employment Service and is a promi
V.
Schnecker. Miss Gwendolyn Bar- nent member cf Winslow-Hclbrock
Complete for only
low rendered the solo part of Post, A. L.
OTHER
Mr. Roberts is special agent pf the
“Mary" with a appealing pathos.
Atlas
Assurance Co., and Albany
The
ladies'
chorus
comprised
Mrs.
PERMANENTS
Auspices
Leona Starrett, Mrs. Katherine Insurance Co. and is widely known
$2.50, $4.00, $5.00
Rockland Unit Motor Corps Veazie, Mrs. Carrie Butler, Mrs. in Northern New England Insurance
Mildred Berry, Misses Katherine circles.
Red Cross
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts will reside at
Keating, Esther Achorn, Grace
their South Thomaston heme.
Paulsen.
Ruth
Butler,
Miss
BarWEDNESDAY, 8 P. M.
low and Mrs. Strout, director.
3/5 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 142
Tickets 28c, including tax
Complete line of Gossard’s Miss
The male chorus consisted of
41*lt
T-tf
Simplicity
Foundation garments,
Harold W. Green, Alfred M. Strout.
front
lacing
corsets, combinations,
William J. White. Edward B. Newetc.
Expert
fitting
and alterations.
combe, W. B. Holder and Edward
'//J
A. Oxton.
, Mrs. L. K. Mansfield, 232 Main St.,
Mrs. Faith G. Berry, organist, Phone 1100, Rcckland.
41-T-tf
gave richly of her knowledge of
that great instrument.
Between activities a light sup
R. O C
per was served in the vestry for

OIL PERMANENT

Public Card Party
ELKS HOME

’3

GILBERT’S BEAUTY SALON

serj

TODAY, WED., THURS.
TWO BIG FEATURES TWO

r

Wednesday and
Thursday

Great Sale of

JOIN THE MAD CHASE M SEARCH Of MURDER
You'll thrill to the ticapadti of Greg
Sherman, radio detective, o» he trie* to
find a solution to a murder in which the
Police involve him.

Stetson Sample Hats

I'o save up their dollars
\nd Inn bonds to safeguard
the .Nation.

$

a®

[I

I

no CARRIUO
lUlttHWOf*
■ mut »u;«

k
•r

Help true It llie Jii|N» a Ir«M»n!

x i *—• Put every dime and

dollar

you can into U. S. Ihfenue
Bonds

-

-A

and

At

A»

SS*

Stamp»11 "every

pay day.

Vi:

Plus
EDGAR KENNEDY in

Most WOMEN of
MIDDLE AGE
38-52 old
«

i
-------

" wt aknc ... dizziness, hot flashes,
.■..s’’—

fry i.vdia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
'ni’ouncj —made especially f°r
•'i~h.tr.: us for helping relieve
c due to this functional dis•u i'.-,nee. Taken regularly-Pinkham s
-ompound helps build up resistance
■ uu, i annoying symptoms due to
, < .111 ... Thou.' ands upon thousands
i women n iK.rt benefit! Follow label

iu eclioiis. Wurth Irjpny!

Plus

^“TIN PAN PARADE”
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
EPIC IN STORY AND

your chance.

~ roM’M
^TCUItfC

Regularly $5.50 to $8.50
LKILLl

Suffer Distract
„ At This Tima—

••■»!> - iod in a woman’s life makes
■' ■•i.i y, nervous, blue at times,

“HEART BURN”

Have you always wanted a “Stetson”, the

“swell” hat that’s rather exclusive? Here’s

JAMES _

BALL - CRAIG

Now $2.75 to $4.25

Sl« CEDRIC HARDWICK ■ BEAM IAB6ER
Mil WWtMj • lUlj titan • Tta Tlta • *•«•••

,^2.

BKO RADIO P.durc bc>.d on_Th_e Sjir_u_rd_ay
nina Post »9orv bv

CLAKtHCE BUOIMGTOM KELLMi

tUDAY

BETTY GRABLE in

All Colors and Shapes

Over 150 to choose from

Other Hats Also Marked Down

vi

THE

rt,

Call
TO

Action

CALLS
FOR

Morale Building

Recently graduates of Wellesley.
Bryn Mawr. Pembroke and Sweet
Briar colleges held joint meetings
in Washington to form so-called
"discussion groups,” such as advo
cated by O.C.D. It was a little
vague at first but turned out tc be a
plan to get college women active
in group conversations. It got a
nice big publicity shove by having
Mrs. Roosevelt lead the first
meeting. Then, for two days, they
John -fOVlAPO Margoie! LINDSAY
broke up into sections cf 15 cr so
KiYE HIKE VONA BARRIE ROSCOE KARNS.
and practiced “discussion” with
the
help of literature from the De
A REPUBLIC PICTURE
partment of Agr culture and the
United States Bureau of Edu
Co-Feature
/
cation.
It’s the literature we wanted to
tell you about. Someone in each
group agreed to pick up a supply
and deliver it to her fellow- dis
cussers. One woman thought it
would be handy to bring her supply
in a carton. So she asked her
grocer to send one over, though
she didn't bother to say what it
was
for.
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Know what she got? A box cn
JOHNNY MACK BROWN
which was printed. “Apple SauceHouse Brand.”
“Man From Montana” j White
She told her group about it during
Chap. 3 “Dick Tracy vs. Crime”
a lull in a discussion. They didn’t
SHORTS
NEWS
laughed.
They smiled—wan Ly.—

At ftuturtti i»
"Hirptr'i Baztmr"

z

0000

So this editorial may toe describee
as a plea that a nation fighting foi
democracy may shew itself to be
worthy of democracy. If we can't be
thus worthy in little things, how
can we be in great ones?
• • • •
B. E. Brown. Lincoln watchmaker
has 150 clocks he is putting in gcod
running order fcr the government
Among the clocks, which are used toy
the Coast and Geodetic Survey, are
deck clocks, hydrographic clocks
tide gauge clocks, ship bell clocks.
• • • •
Manufacturers new say there will
be a big improvement irr radio sets
after the war.
• • * •
One war official warned Ameri
cans not to be complacent and an
other not to be jittery. The proper
thing, apparently, is to be calm and
excited.
• ••o
“The Female Light Cavalry” of
New Hampshire say they are the
Lady Paul Reveres and ready tc
spread alarm if needed. Eight cav
alry girls of this equestiienne tree}
are on call, having been trained fcr
service at a riding academy.
• • • •
“Sometimes tis only a word—
Sometimes the power of prayer.
That prevents a sinner from falling
Or keeps him away fr;tn a snare.
• • • •
OrgBinized
airplane
warden
patrol is so well thought out in
Florida, especially on the West
Coast, that it would be a difficult
matter for a foreign plane to get
near enough to do any harm.
9 • • •

At Half Price

Advi , d all her scholars

Mrs. Marion Cobb Fuller cf tht
State Library calls my attention tc
the fact that not only Delaware hai
the distinction cf having had the
flags of four nations floating over
its soil at various times, but Castine
can claim this same distinction—
Fiench, English, Dutch and th»
Stars and Stripes. Thanks very
much. Helpful comment and his
torical facts are highly appreciated
• • • •
Well, the ducks and deer and
quail will be happy over the priori
ties ban on shot gun and rifle am
munition.
• • • •
There has been found a lake ir
the State of Oregon and named
Ciater Lake. They have found it
has a depth of 2000 feet.
• • • •
Your guess who wrote the follow
ing lines:
Good name in man or woman, dear
my lord,
Is the immediate jewel of their souls
Who steals my purse steals trash:
’tis something, nothing;
'Twas mine, 'tis his, and has beer.
slave to thousands;
But lie that filches from me my gooi
name
Robs me of tliat which not enriches
him.
And makes me po:r indeed.”
• • • •
One of the ideals of dcmocrati
government is that there should b<
just as little coeicion as possible
A corollary cf that principle is that
free, responsible, and democrats
peoples should do the cbviously right
thing without coercion.

A sub-chaser school to train
crews of patrol boats has been
established at Miami, seventh na
val district headquarters disclosed
yesterday.
The Navy’s announcement saia
Lt. Comdr. F. J. Condon, U.S.N.R.,
is in command of the school, uhere
personnel for patrol craft will be
trained. Several hundied students
and instructors will be assigned
to the schocl bv the end of March,
the Navy added, along with a
number of patrol craft.
The men will be taught ship
handling, gunnery and the tactics
of submarine chasing.
• • • •

^tAVfrJ

A teacher, explaining infla
tion,
I: aftereffects and causa
tion,

By K.

The Diligent Dames will meet at
CROCKETT-HEAL
1 o’clock Thursday at the Copper
Miss Gertrude H. Heal and How
Ktttle for luncheon, and thp after- ard P. Crockett, both of Rockland.
nocn. Members unable tif be pres- were married at the residence of
ent will p’.ease notify Mrs. Alien. Rev. H. I. Holt in Rockport March
The annual pledge is now due.
21 at 8 p. m. They were attended
------| by Mrs. Shirley Barbour and Mrs.
The Universalist Mission Circ.e Holt. The double ring service was
will meet in the vestry Wednesday performed.
afternoon at 2.30 c-cluck. Guest
Both the bride and groom are
speaker. Rev. Guy Wilson. D • D graduates of Rockland High School
Hostesses: Mrs. Veazie. Mrs. Glovir, jn the class of 1935. She attended
Mrs. Lowe, Mrs. Mills, M's Nfl’.le Cullatd Business School, graduatBird, Mrs. Adele Biry. Mi - P
ing in 1937 and is a member of the
lee. Miss Stahl.
Rcckland Junior Women’s Club.
------He attended Fryeburg Academy in
The heme of Capt. and Mrs. Axel 1938. is a member of Rockland
Gronrcs and sen Sulo at Sea stieet ledge F A M., the Rockland Lions
place was scene of a large gath- Club and is employed at the Burering Friday night, the o-ccsicn be-|pte Furniture Company,
ng a surprise party in hen c of Mis.
Gronros on her 63tli birthday. Mjre
Members cf the Woman’s Educa
tion 75 friends- from all over Knox, ticnal Club who are t; attend the
and Lincoln counties and Milli tea ut tiie Blaine Mansion in Au
nocket were present. Refreshments gusta April 13 are asked to meet at
served under the direction of Mrs Grand Army hall at 12.30. Those
John Niemi of Thomaston Mrs. Carl from Camden will meet the bus at
Maki of Rockland and Mrs. Erick 12 o'clock at Post Office square.
Torvela of Warren, featured coffpc, Those leaving from Rockport will
cakes, sandwiches and a large, birth- meet the bus at the Baptist parday cake decorated on top with igonage. Others requiring transporwhite loses and inscribed with tation may call Hazel Woodward.
“Happy Birthday Ainolle.” These Glen Cove; telephone 67-W.
and a lovely cineraria plant in bloom
which graced tiie table, a six-way
Mrs. Fred Collamtre will entertain
floor lamp, card table and purse of E.F.A/Club tomorrow afternoon at
money were gifts to Mrs. Gronrcs | her heme on Camden road,
from those present. Mr. and Mrs.
------Gronros were escorted to their place Galen Dew, who has employment
of honor at the table by Mr. and in South Portland, spent the week
Mrs. Frank Leinc cf Millinocket. end with his family, upper Park
During the evening, with Edward street.
Latva of Cushing acting as master of
ceremonies, the following program
More personasl on Page Two.
was presented: Greetings and con
gratulations in behalf of those pres
Buv Defense Bonds and Stamps
ent were given is a speech by
Thcmas Mondean cf Beech Hill;
song, Mrs. Frank Salo, Owl's Head;
ooem, “Happy Easter Day,” George
Three Shows Daily—2, 7, 9
Carroll Thcmas of Union; seng,
Saturday Evg. 6.15. Sunday 3
’Loch Lomond,” George Thcmas.
Union; song. Mrs. Jenny Rivers,
TODAY—BARGAIN DAY, 25c
Bud Abbott and Lou Costello
Mrs. Henry Waisanen; poem, Mrs.
Kaarlo Nurmi cf Warren; song, Mrs.
“One Night in the Tropics”
with
Waisanen. Mrs. Gronros responded
Allan Jones, Nancy Kelly
with well chosen words of thanks
also
and appreciation. Telegrams of con
DEAD END KIDS in
gratulations were received from Mrs.
“Bowery Blitzkrieg”
Mary Kunelius, Mr. and Mrs. KaupTOMORROW & THURSDAY
pinen Mr. and Mrs. Lehti and Mrs.
BETTE DAVIS
Marie Kcski cf Quincy, Mass. The
ANN SHERIDAN
party was planned by Mr. and Mrs.
MONTE WOOLEY
in
Erick Torvela, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Waisanen, Warren, Mr. and Mrs.
“The Man Who Oame
Thomas Mondean cf Beech Hill,
To Dinner”
Rockport and Mrs. Selma Anderson
Plus Latest News Events
of Owls Head.

“Song of the Islands”

4}tfianih

Exchange.

RlM’KLANn

1

SHAR-LOO
By Trillium $2.25
It stays put—whatever you do, from canteen service to
conga line! Reason? SHAR-LOO’S Patented D$s gn
gives you these features: Straight-Cut Front that won't
ride or twist. Bias-Cut Back that fits without bunching.
No Side Seams, for sleek fit over the hips. Under-arm
Laton inserts for molded bustl ne Crepe-Back Rayon
Satin Woven with Celanese Yarn Also in Rayon Crepe
Tub-Tested with Ivory Flakes.

Alfreda C. Perry
7 LIMEROCK STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

Walter Bay’s Letter

SHIPS MAY WIN THE WAR

Divide And Conquer

Camp Tanglewood

Tales Of The Sea

MAINE IN WASHINGTON

Aims of German Propaganda In This One Our Friend
“Pardner” Tells of Mak
In This Country Are
ing the Turks Head
Exposed

Ash Point Radio Expert Pays
Respects To An Anony
mous Critic

ISSUED
TUESDAY
AND
FRIDAY

Tuesday-Friday
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Wooden Ships—Maine Delegation—Trucks and

Will Open June 28, Though
“the World Is In a
Turmoil’’

Camp Tanglewcod, the YWc\
Transportation
An expose of German propagan Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Otis Villa, Ash Point, April 4
camp for girls at Lincolnvil? n, ,
I well recall, that on my first
da activities and objectives in the
(From the office of Senator Ralph O. Brewster)
Editor of The Courier -Gazette:—
will open June 28 fcr the
voyage,
running
down
the
trades
United States, which are subject
No doubt in your daily contacts
which will be for an e ght-wt ,.
with the public, you have heard
ing this country to a "barrage of for Turks Island passage, from
period. The camp will a
||P
Consideration of the construction
some tall stories concerning myse’f.
the Nazi strategy of terror," has London to New Orleans, we were of 300 wooden coal barges along the
directed by Miss Gladys B p t
I have long been aware of the fact
been placed before the American all hands at work, overhauling the coast of Maine in accordance with
with Miss Barbara M.n
that malicious rumors apparently
public by the office of facts and standing and running rigging, the request of the President has
assistant director.
originating in my own community
figures.
scraping all decks and bright work been the subject cf major attention
Situated in 50 acres of v
Rockland League of
and as is the nature of the disease
In a documented pamphlet en on the spars as well as scrubbing in Maine this past week by all the
hills, four m les from the se:e
Women
Voters
have been pyramiding in course of
titled ‘‘Divide and Conquer," the the white paint, excepting that we
Tanglewood's 45 buildings fur:
agencies concerned.
circulation, regarding my nationality
office disclosed Nazi propaganda planed the ’tween decks. To do
an ideal setting for a campii v.
Congress
and
You
Senators White and Brewster who
and so called activities.
methods “to separate us from our that we had foreplanes with two
The state of mind of the public perience of wide range a
Recently my wife was the recipi
Allies by arousing distrust of them; cross handles on them; one man were requested by the Secretary of
scaped swimming pool, Adin
ent of a letter postmarked in Rock
to create friction within the pulled and the other shoved, very the Navy to report on the feasibility was blamed by a veteran business shelters, trails, and unit a< <
land, which I quote:
United States in order to divert pretty work, but rather hard on of the proposal consulted in Maine lobbyist recently for actions of in crafts and camp lore make •• 4
“Dear Madam—It is be ng circu
us from our true enemy—the Axis; the knees and shins of the man with the various state departments Congress which disturbed him. He well-rounded program.
lated in Rockland that your hus
to paralyze our will to fight.” The who pulled. But we did qyite a that would be concerned and with was disturbed, not so much by the
A Hed Cross life- saver .
xband is a German and a fifth col
pamphlet explains that the Nazi nice job. just the same. We had many representatives of the various bills under discussion, but by atfc - perienced teacher give daiv i:
shipbuilding
concerns
along
the
umnist. He should leave town im
propaganda techniques directed put a nice coat of coal tar on the
tudes shown during debate.
tion in swimming and super;
mediately.
against this country are compar main deck on the previous pass coast who are interested in building
"These fellows don’t lead,” he water activ ties. A registered i.
(Signed) V. for Victory."
remarked, "they follow.
They is in charge of tlie four-ro:>!i; i
able with those used by Hitler age and that we scraped all off wooden boats.
It appears timely for "Dame Ru
against the European nations that so that you “could? almost see your I From these discussions there reflect what the country is think firmary, and a physician
mor” to be taken for a ride, for
emerged a very definite conviction ing.” He was not referring to weekly trips to camp eh
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